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ABSTRACT

Lake whitefish, Coregonus cluPeaformis, populations

from across western Canada were studied in reference to

their isolation and subsequent dispersal from separate
glacial refugia. Frequencies of allel-es of the genes
governing electrophoretic phenotypes of glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G-3-PDH), heart-type l-actate dehydrogenase
(LDH) and isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) proved useful for
characterizing populations. Hemoglobin el-ectrophoretic
phenotypes and modal gillraker numbers for each population
were useful in discerning differences among large groups

of populatj-ons.
Three biochemically distinct population groups of
lake whitefish were found in western Canada and it is
suggested that the most plausible hypothesis to account
for the genetic integrity and geographical distribution of
these groups Ís that they have separate origins in glacial
refugia. Selection did not appear to account for the
present genetic distinctions between the groups. It has
been shown previously that lake whitefish probably survived
Èhe Wisconsin glaciation in both the Bering and MississippiMissouri glacial refugia. Recent geological evidence and
the results of the Present st.udy regarding the distribution

of populations of one of the groups favour isolation and
dispersal from an additional refugium in the area of the
present Nahanni National Park, N.w.T. Lake whitefish,
apparently derived from a Bering refuge stock, occupy
habitats in the Yukon, Alsek, upper Liard and PeeI River
systems. Movement out of the Yukon River system appears
to have been aided by temporary headwater exchanges. It
is also probable that lake whitefish dispersed from the
Bering refugium along the Arctic coast. Populations
apparently derived from a Nahanni refugium Stock now seem
to occupy habitats in the Fraser, Peace, Athabasca,
Tetcela and 10wer Liard River watersheds. The most
plausible dispersal route for the ancestral populations
was via waterways in an ice free corridor which probably
existed along the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains
Most of the populations
during late Wisconsin glaciation.
of the plains of western Canada are probably derived from a
Mississippi-Missouri refugium stock. Dispersal appears
to have been via connecÈions of the large glacial lakes
which occrfpied a large proportion of the plains during
deglaciation.
contact of the different refugial forms aPpears to
have led to introgression in some cases but, in general,
most populations remain genetically distinct even in the
absence of physical barriers to gene fIow.
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INTRODUCTION

The amino acid seguence of a given enzyme appears to

evolve at approximately the same rate irrespectj-ve of the
organj-sm in which it occurs (Kimura and Ohta I9'74, Sarich
1977, 'r^Jilson et al. 1977).

The rates vary among different

classes of proteins, depending on their functional complexity
(Kimura and Ohta I974, Sarich L971, Wilson et al. 1977).
For example, Sarich (I911 ) pointed out that in apparently
alI organisms plasma proteins and various other secreted

proteins undergo amino acid substitution at a ten times
greater rate than intracellular enzymes involved in complex
The discovery that
metabolic pathways such as glycolysis.
within any given class of proteins the rate of a¡nino acid
substitution appears to be nearly solely dependent on time
is proving useful in the fields of paleontology, anthropology,
These studies
and systematic biology (Wilson et aI. L977) .
are compticated by the effects of population bottlenecks
whereby alleles rnay be lost due to a combination of founder
effect and genetic drift, leading to an inaccurate estimation
of the time elapsed since the separation of different populations
(Chakraborty and Nei L977). on the other hand, aIIeIe
losses arising from population bottlenecks can be useful in
distinguishing populations.

For examPle, Avise and Selander

(L972) used genetic differences they concluded to be caused
by genetic drift to show that there was little interbreeding
between the surface and cave-dwe11ing fish species of the
genus Astyanax. Therefore both the occurrence of new
substitutions (i.e., new alleles) and the loss of alleles
in separated populations can prove useful in measuring the
integrity of these stocks if contact is ever re-established.
Fish populations separated by the effects of pleistocene
glaciation often show biochemical divergence (Lindsey et al.
1970, Avise and Selander 1972, Avise and Smith L914, Franzin
and clayton L977, Bodaly and Lindsey 1971, Wiseman et al-.
Lg7B, Lynch and Vyse 1979, Ryman et al. 1979).

These

biochemical differences can be used to establish probable
areas of population survival during glaciation and to outline
the extent of dispersal and intergradation since deglaciation.
Lake whitefish, Coregonus clupeaformis, exhibit

considerable and contj-nuous morphological variabil-ity over
their range in North America and it is mainly for this reason
that the species is referred to as a rcomplexr by McPhail

of this morphological plasticity
has been attributed to the isolation of populations in separate
refugia during the time when the Wisconsin ice sheets covered
most of canada (Lindsey et al. 1970). These refugial
populations were probably separated for at least 50r000 years'
and Lindsey (1970) .

Some

Deglaciation allowed the dispersal of these separate stocks
from their respective refugia to nearly all of Canada
(r,ig. I).
The lake whitefish populations of western
Canada were considered by McPhail and Lindsey (1970) to
have dispersed from two discrete refugia: the Bering
(unglaciated parts of the Yukon and Alaska) and Mississippi-

northern sections Of the watersheds
^^n,.ri 1'rnat¿ciated
\U¡¡Y
of these rivers) . Recently, Ford (I976) discovered

r¡.i

IVJ-LÞÞUL¿TT

evíclence for the existence of at least one glacial lake
during the wisconsin glaciation in Nahanni National Park'

Northwest Territories, which may have also served as a
refuge for lake whitefish populations'
The distribution of lake whitefish in western canada,
wiÈh special reference to glacial refugia, was studied
biochemically by Franzin and clayton (L977). They concluded
that lake whitefish populations had díspersed from the

Mississippi-Missouri and Bering refugia and mixed throughout
most of western canada. In contrast, populations in the
upper Liard, Alsek and Yukon River watersheds were apparently
deriveo solely from the Bering population. This distinction
was postulated to be preserved by physical barriers such as
the Liard canyon which prevented gene flow from the MississippiMissouri populations from reaching the Bering populations.
Dispersal from the Bering refugium has probably occurred via
the upper Liard River system (Franzin and Clayton 1977) , the

rk'1ñrlrô
¿Ys!v

|

Distribution

of native lake whitefish

populations in I'iortir Arnerica in
relation

to the

maximum

VJisconsin glaciation

et al. 1970).

extent of

(from Lindsey

peel River system (Bodaly and Lindsey

l-977

) and

movement

along the Arctic coast (l"lcphail- and Lindsey 1970). One
population on the headwaters of the FIat River, a trÍbutarl'
to the Nahanni River, was found to be genetically distinct
from all other lake whitefish populations sampled (Franzin
It is now suggested that the existence
and Clayton L971) .
al-u¿V¡¿
i on sunrrorf
u-S the idea that lake WhitefiSh
(JI
Èul/È/vÀ
L¡¡IÞ c ,r^h11'1
^ç .r-hi
I/Vyu!q
may

also have survived ldisconsin glaciation in a Nahanni

refugium.
The purpose of this study \^;as to investigate the

apparent dispersal of lake whitefish out of the Bering
refugium and their subsequent primary zones of contact

with other stocks of lake whitefish derived from populations
whicìr survived glaciation in other refugia.
Possible primary zones of contact are examined from
across western Canada with special emphasis on the Liard
River system where populations which may have survived in
a Nahanni refugiunt would also be expected to come in contact
with fish dispersing from the Bering and MississippiMissouri refugia.

METHODS

Col-Iection of Lake Whitefish
Lake whitefish were col-l-ected from 3B locations from

across western and northwestern Canada (Fig. 2)
using experimental gí11 nets (two types: both 38.1 m long
and 2.1 m deep with panels in order of either 2.54, 5.08,

1.6'2, 3.81 and 6.35 cm or 3.81 , 7.62, 11.48, 5.08 and 10.02
cm stretched mesh monofilament nylon) over the period of

I970 to L978.

Fish carcasses were either iced or frozen

after capture, and within four days, stored at

directly
-40C until

required for further analysis.

Hemoglobin

samples from Iake whitefish were taken, stored and shipped

to our laboratory in Winnipeg following the methods outlined
by Lindsey et al. (1970). Electrophoresis was performed
within 7 davs of collectiorr.

Biochemical A¡alysis
Chemicals used in this study are abbreviated as

follows: nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP),
N,N-bis- (2-hydroxyethyl) -glycine (Bicine) , phenazine
methosulphate (PMS) and 2¡2' -di-p-nitrophenyl-5,5'-diphenyl-

3-3- (3, 3' -dimethoxy-4, 4'-biphenylene) -ditetrazolium chloride
(Nitro BT, NBT) .

È t ñ1ìrô

t

Col-Iection sites for lake whitefish

populations from western UêIIOUA
^^* -å -

¡

lJumbers on map correspond to those

of Table 2.

Phenotypes for four isozyme systems were visualized

following the semi-micro electrophoresis method of Tsuyuki
et aI. (1966a). The enzyme or protein examined, tissue
sampled and exact methods of electrophoresis are given in
m^l^'l

^

1

The nomenclature for the genetic basis of LDH,

IDH

and G-3-PDH follows the system proposed by Bailey et al-.
(I916 ) for the duplicated salmonid LDH loci.

LDH isozyme

noniencl-ature (Franzin and Clayton L977 ) and IDH isozyme

) have previously been presented
in this forrrr. The G-3-PDH isozyme designations of Clayton
et al. (1973) are converted to the format proposed by Bailelr
et al. (1976) in this study (see Results; G-3-PDH).

nomenclature (Bodaly

197'1

The genotype corresponding to the electrophoretic
phenotype of each fish was derived frorn the established genetÍc

models for LDH (Cl-ayton and Franzin I970) and

Clayton et aI. (1973).

The IDH genotypes were inferred from

a genetic model presented in Boda1y
involves three loci,
with four aIleles.

G-3-PDH

(1977

) (Fig. 3) .

This

two monomorphic and one polymorphic
Bodaly (L977) considered IDII (supernatant

There
form) in lake whitefish to function as a dimer.
is some cloubt as to whether the rDH isozymes in lake whitefish
are the products of two or three loci " Allendorf and Utter

NADP

Og73) concluded Èhe fDH (supernatant

ÌJADP

form) isozymes in

Table I.

Locus

Llnzvme

or ProLern

ÉlC No.

Abbreviation

Glycero1- 3-PhosPhate
clehydrogenase (G-3-PDH)

1.1.1.8

g- 3-pdh

Lactate dehYdrogenase
Heart-type (LDIl)

L.L.I.27

Idhil

r.r.1.42

idh

Isocitrate
dehydrogenase (IDH)
(NÀDP suPernatant form)
tiemoglobin

methods used

The isozyme systems analysed, tissues sampled and exact electrophoretic
in the studY of lake whitefish populations from across western Canada.

Electrophoretic
Methods

Tissues

white muscle
red

muscl-e

liver
red blood
ceIIs

Clayton et al" (1973)
Clayton and Franzin
(1970

)

Bodaly (Lgl7)L
Lindsey et aI. (f970)

10

Figure 3.

Assumed genotype and subunit composition

for isocitrate

dehydrogenase (supernatant

I{ADP form) electrophoretic

(from BodalY 1977).

phenotypes
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trout, Salmo gairdneri, a species in the
as lake whitefish, were the products of two loci'
monomorphic and the other with f our alleles.
rainbo\,v

same family
one

Hemoglobin electrophoretic phenotypes lvere scored

as either 'fast' or 'slow' depending on their mobility in
the anodal direction on the starch gel. Lindsey et a1. (1970)
previously used this obvious distinction to characteTlze

lake whitefish populations. The 'slow' class corresponds
to the 'type Br figured by Tsuyuki et aI. (I966b).
Previously unknown isozyme patterns of G-3-PDH were
discovered in the present study. clayton et al. (1973)
demonstrated that the isozyme products of different G-3-PDH
loci could be differentiated on the basis of their resistance
to thermal denaturation. Samples containing the new isozyme
patterns were electrophoresed concurrently with control
samples, whose probable jenetic base had been determined
by breeding experiments. Before staining, the gel containing
both the new isozyme patterns and the control was placed in

a 59oc hot water bath for 10 minutes. The isozymes were
then stained and the relative amount denaturation noted
between the new isozymes and those of known genetic base'
A large proportion of the electrophoretic daLa used
in this study have been presented in the following publications:
Franzin and Clayton (l-977) , Bodaly and Lindsey (I977) , Bodaly
(1977) and Franzin (I974). In addition, all of these authors
have kindly donated adoiÈional unpublished data for use

L2

The source (s) of the electrophoretic
in this thesis.
information for each population examined is qiven in

Table 2.

D

ivi s ion of the Liard and Peace River Systems Into

U

and Lower Portions

For the purposes of present study the Liard River
watershed is divided into upper and lower portions in the
region of the Grand Canyon of the Liard (see Fig. f4).
Rapids in this region were considered by McPhail ano Lindsey
(1970) to prevent upstream dispersal of fish species. The
exact line for the division of the Liard River system is
taken irere to be where the Deer River (see Fig. 14) joins

the Liard River. Rapids in this area (Devi1's Portage)
have been identified as the most impenetrabl-e of those of
the Grand Canyon of the Liard (,1. Irvine, pers. comm.).
The Peace River Canyon, near Hudson Hope, 8.C., is used to
divÍde the Peace River system into upper and lower portions
for similar reasons.
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Determination of Fish Species Composition of Liard

_River

Studv Lakes
The species composition of the Liard study lakes
determined by setting gillnets
.'^'.I I "
uÞ ucl IIy

rt.rn
Lwu

-.l-rrrnn
Þ
Lt ur¡y

fuvyç
ano{. u¡¡s!
har

was

in a variety of environments;

cô+ L narnanÄ
i uf q!
er'ì !yr¡
Þs
¡/EI yçrruru nlr'l

f rnm
!!
v¡tt

chcrrO u ,
Þ¡¡v!

another series of two set on the bottom in open water and at
least one floater

set in open water.

In addition,

sections

of the shorel-ine were fished with a seine to attempt to
determine the smalfer fish species present.

Gillraker

Counts

l-eft gill arch was removed from each
individual in a subsample (usually 30 when possible) of
lake whitefish from aII populations sampl-ed along the Liard
River system. The gillrakers lvere counted with the aid
of a microscope. All rakers with a boney rudiment were
included. The modal count (the one occurring the most
frequently) was determined for each population. In cases
where two adjacent counts occurred in the same frequency the
lower value was chosen. Each population \iras checked for a
possible bi-modality in gillraker numbers.
The first

l5
Statistical

Analysis

The phenotypes for LDH, G-3-PDH and fDH for each

population considered were compared using

Line

X¿ test to

their Castle-Hardy-Weinberg equitibrium expected values.
The test was performed only if each class had an expected
value of greater than 5.
Populations of l-ake whitefish,

represented by I0 or

compared using Nei's (I972)

more specimens, were genetically

standard measure of genetic identitl':

t*y =

I*i

Yi

.)/z

/\-"'lv.'\'
r -^i __a

I

where x and y are the frequencies of the ith allele

in

populations x and y and the summation is over all alleles
and all loci compared. In this study 15 alle]es at seven
different

loci were considered.

identicaL alleles

Populations which share

in the identical

simil-arity value of 1.
would have a similarity

frequencies have

a

Populations which share no alleles
value of 0.

Neirs index of

is used here simply as a comparison of the
The genetic
among the populations.
genetic similarities
similarities \^Iere not, aS is commonly done, used to calculate
similarity

a genetic distance which can then be used to estimate the
time elapsed since the isolation of different stocks-

16

The isozyme systems used in the present study were chosen
l-rer-arrqc thev had e'i ther
e¿¡e-¡

differentiation

nrevionslv

heen shown to aid in the

of populations or had been inferred to do

on the basis of preliminary analysis.

so

This non-random

sel-ection of isozvme svstems invalidates the measure of
genetic distance between populations.

A packaged computer

prograinme (CLUSTAN, prepared by D. Wishart, University

Col1ege, London) was used to cluster the Nei genetic
similarity

val-ues.

The actual clustering

was done using

the 'procedure hierarchy' group average method. This is
equivalent to the unweighted pair-group arithmetic average
clustering method presented in Sneath and Sokal (1973)

.

L7

RESULTS

Biochemical- Analysis

Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogelase.

Clayton et af.

(1973) proposed a genetic model for the electrophoretic
I -r-^ -'Li
!^'' ^]ì G-3-PDH and conf irmed it with
nhenotvnes
of
W.LII Le! I Þ
uy irçÐ
v!
Ic1¡!C
I/rrç¡¡v

breeding experinents.

G-3-PDH phenotypes observed

in lake

whitefish from across western Canada r,i/ere concl-uded to be the
nrodu¿-fs
of two]or-i one with two and the other with three
t/r vv
a1l-eIes.

fn the present study, two new phenotypes were

discovered in the population from Toobally L. (16)
(16

the population number, referred to in all figures

and

The simplest explanation to account for the new
tables).
nhcnotvnes
i s the occurrence of a new all-ele at one of the
-J.YLake whitefish G-3-PDH B isozymes \dere shown
extant loci.
to be more resistant to tirermal denaturation than G-3-PDH A
The new isozlrmes were
isozymes (Clayton et al. 1973) .
similar to G-3-PDHB isozvmes in their resistance to thermal
denaturation and on this basis, are interpreted as representing
an allele at the focus designated G-3-PDHb by Clayton et al.
(19 73) .

In accord with the nomenclature suggestions of Bailey
et a1. (L976) , the replicated salmonid loci will be represented
by a greek letter and the different aIIeIes by letters of the
English alphabet. The nomenclature of Clayton et al. (1973)

I8

has been modified so that the former G-3-PDHa locus

becomes

g-3-pdh* and the G-3-PDHb locus is now designated as g-3-pdhê.
1)

The G-3-PDHÈ a1leles, G-3-PDHa- and G-3-PDHa- are

^Þ g-3-pdh.<", respectively.
g-3-pdh.<^and

now

The new aIleIe

discovered at the G-3-PDHb locus is designated g-3-pdMA
as its isozyme products migrated the least towards the anode
as compared to the other alleles of this l-ocus (Fig. 4).
t,

The three other G-3-PDHb alIeles,
G-3-PDHb-, G-3-PDHb" and
?Rr-n
c-3-PDHb" are thus designated g-3-pdhÉ", g-3-pd]nî" and g-3-pdhÉ",
resnecii r¡e'lv genetic

The new igçrzwme nef f êrns anrl f he'i r nrObable
r-'

base are shown in Fig.

4 in comparison to other

isozyme patterns for G-3-PDH previously found in western

rn addition, isozymes
aftributed to the g-3-pdhÉ" allele, found only in lake whitefish
populations from eastern North Àmerica, are incl-uded for
cornparison (Fig. 4) .
Franzin and Clayton (l-977 ) showed the distribution of
alle1es of the g-3-pd]n€ locus to be disjunct in lake whitefish
populations from across western Canada (rig. 5). No
populations from the Fraser, upper Peace, upper Liard, Alsek
and Yukon Ríver drainages expressed the g-3-pdhpB alIeIe.
Bodaly and Lindsey (l-977 ) also failed to find this allele
in a population (9) from the PeeI River system. The additional
populat,ions included in the present study from these watersheds,

Canadian populations of lake whitefish.
F

t9

FiEure 4.

The two new G-3-PDH ísozyme patterns, their
nrnJ¡al-rl o aannl-r¡no
-Y!/C

ln-?-nrlhaA\
t9-J-lJLrrrÆ

¡nri qrr'l-rtrni
Þuuull!t *
,| ér1u

conposition, presented in comparison wíth
other G-3-PDH isozyme patterns, the genetics
of which have been confirmed with breeding
experiments. One of the G-3-PDH isozyme
patterns 1g-¡-pdh,sE) unique to eastern liorth
American populations is included for
comparisons.

Loke whitefish white
(

polymorphism

cc BB AA
ßß DD DD

muscle G-3-PDH

ot

BB

BB

CC

BC

phe notype

s

g- 3 - pdhcr & g -3 - pdhß loci)

BB BB BB BB

ry {D

B_D
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BB
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o-

I
I

+

o
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5

!-requencies of L-glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (g-3-poh,d) aIleles in

lake whitefish populations from across
western Canaoa (from Franzin and Clayton
Ig77).

The nomenclature of G-3-PDHbI,

G-3-PDHb2, and G-3-PDHb3 is converted

tìcF)
to g-3-pdhpÞ, g-3-pdhÉ' and g-3-pdhÉ",
respectively, in the present study'
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as well as from the lakes of the lower Liard (I1-2L) and
Tetcela (22) River watersheds also did not express the
^ -.^B allele (Fig. 6 ).
g-3-pdhF"
In populations from the Mackenzie
oelta (38), Utikuma L. (26), Lesser Slave L. (3:¡ and
-

!.

/ 1r
(Jf,l

\

n-?-nl.rÀ4"
9-J-PrrLlP

r.l:c
WClÞ nrêcên+
}/!çÐç¿¡L

i n
r¡¡

\zêr\r
vçr)/

'l nr^z f roalra-^i
!rçyqç]rufsJ
!uw

wabamun
^ô

(Fig. 6, Tabl-e 2) .

In most other populations considered
in the present study (fig. 6) and previously (Franzin and
Þ
Clayton L977 ) (Fig'. 5) the g-3-pdV- alle1e occurred in
¡¡

frequencies comparable to those of g-3-pdh,á- and g-3-pdh4",
with exception of the Waterton L. (34) population where
R
g-3-pdhq"
occurred in by far the highest frequency.

Franzin and Ctayton (Ig77) found both g-3-pdh-.4 and
q-3-pdh..B to he nreqent i n at least some populations from

all the watersheds sampled, with the exception of the upper
'rA
Peace' and Fraser River watersheds where the g-3-pdh-<'t alleIe
was apprently absent in all populations sampled. The
distribution of g-3-pdh* alIeles is not amenable to the
graphical type of presentation as used for the g-3-pdh/
alIeIes due to the usual very 1ow frequency of g-3-pdh-.A
when it. does occur. The frequency of g-3-pdh:A is given
for each population (Table 2) and the distribution of this
alIele in lake whitefish populatj-ons from across western Canada
can be examined by noting in which watersheds it was found to
'1AThe reported (Franzin and Clayton 1977) occurrence of g-3-pdh-<"
in the Moberly L. (24) and Wabamr¡¡ L. (35) lake whitefish
populations were the products of clericaf error (,¡. W.
Clayton, pers. comm.).

22

Figure 6.

Frequencies of L-glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (g-3-pdM) alleIes in the

38 lake whitefish populations, from
across western Canada, specifically
considered in the Present studY'

t/
\/)ra

?c

\\
\

'rabl-e

3.

cî
c\

Lake whii-efisir L-glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-3-PDlf ) observed and expected
(Castle-tlarcly-Weinberg equilibrium) numbers of phenotypes per population.
V' values
Signif icance at the
were no't calculated where t.he expected values were less than 5.
0.05 level is indicated br¡ *.
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r3 (r1. B0) r1 (13.40)

5

(r7.56 ) 2r (r7. B9 )
2 (1.s6)
r (r. Bs)
43(40.s3) 12 (16. s7)
16(16.34) r0(e.32)

(4.ss)
I (0.56)
4 (1.6e)
't
! (r.33)

16

k3

(3.80

3.32*
5. B6*

2.44

)

3

cont'd
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cont'd.

Locatron
:-.4" blatson L.
15. Wheel-er L.

BB

o

BC

BD

(o.oo) o (o.oo) o (o.oo)

16. Toobally L.
Lower Liard System
L7. Bovie L.
l-8. Divide L.
19. Fisherman L.
20. Mcleod L.
2L. Seaplane L.
TetceLa Iìiver System
22. Little Doctor L.
Upper Peace System
23. lvlcleod L.
24. Moberly L.
25. Summit L.
Lower Peace Svstem
26. Utikuma L.

l¡raser System
27. Al-eza L.
28. Þ'raser L.
29. Lac la Hache
30. Williams L.

CC

¡r\-

DD

\,lJ

x,3

AD

(0.00) 0 (0.00)

22(22.00) r(0.00)
46 (46.12) s (4.75)

0 (0 00)

)

(28.1r)

5 (6 00)

2(2.06) 1(0.44)

.44)
22 (22.00)
0(0.00)
r4 (14. s3) 22(20.93)

3(2 7B)

0

32 ( 33. 19
2

2

(r.t

B)

(r.9e)

3s(35.00)
1(0. e6)

30

4 (4

0

o (o L2)

(0.00

)

0

(0.00

)

0 (0 00)

0. rl

1(1 s3)

r(0.83)

0 (0 0B)

0(0.00)

0 (0 00)

8(B.oB) 17(16.e6)

2L(20.43) r3(14.r3) 3 (2.44)
20(20.32) 36(35.33) rs (rs.3s)
3o ( 30 . rr) 16 (rs. B2 )
2 (2.08)

0(0.0r) r(r.60)

r(r.or) r3(r7.05)

0(0.00) 0(0.00)

o(0.00)

s

(4.05

4 (2 .82
5 (1 .20

9

(7.68

44

0.03

(36.02) rs(r9.02)

B(9.e0)
7(6.0s)
2 (4 .44)
3(r.74)
3B(33.60) 37 ( 39.20
B(10.64) s(3.68)

1. rt

)

I.4
cont'd
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Table
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cont'd.

Location
At-haþasca Svsteut
3l-. Talbot L.
32. Athabasca L.

BC

BB

0 (0 00)
B

(e e3)

BD

CC

LIJ

oo) o(o.oo) 28(26.29) 15 r8.47)
II 9 ls) 23(21.01) o (2.11) L2 e.6B)
I 4s) 4(3.3e) t(6.3s) 2e 29 .7 B)
0

0

0 (0 08)
33. Lesser Slave L.
South Saskatchewan System
I (1 BI) I (0 63) r0(8.75) 0(0.01)
34. Waterton L.
i\ort.h Saskatchewan Svstem
1(r 14) 2 (3 13) r(1.61) 23(21.43)
35. I¡'iabantun L.

AC

DD

I
L

0.3s)
20 (22

.05)

(3.2s)
e (r1. rr)
35(34.e4)
5

2

(2.45)

7 (5 .67

)

ruiackenzie System

36. Great Slave L.
37 . Laird lìiver

92)
1(r 46)

4 (4 36)

4(5.83)

4 (3 2B)

34)

2(2 03)

4(2

(4.36)
3(2.04)

4

2(r-82)

2(1.63)
1(1.84)

2(2.64)

6(6.08)

14

(2.92)
0(0.s7)
4

lviout.h

38. Fiackenzie DeIta

0 (0

(r5.oB) 1r (ro.2B)

AD

0(0.00) 0(0.00)

xI,.,

L.7

26

The g-3-pdh*B al-lele was expressed j-n a relatively
high frequency in every population sampled while the

occur.

g-3-pdh,.A allele

was either absent or present at a

lov.'

OnIy in the population from Davis L'
(3) did the g-3-pdh-ê arle1e occur in a frequency similar to
that of g-3-pclh-.B. The g-3-pdhi allere was not found in
the lake populations of the lower Liard (I1-2L) , Tetcela (22) '
upper Peace (23-25), and Fraser (27-29) River systems. rt
frequency (Table 2).

was also not expressed in the populations consj-dered in this
study from the North (35) and South (34) Saskatchewan River
systems but Franzin and clayton (I977) did note its occurrence

in lake whitefish populations from further east in the same
n
watershed. The frequency of g-3-pdh".^ was usually higher in
lake whitefish populations from the Yukon River watershed
than it was in populations from any other watershed (Table 2)'
Only the two river populations, the Liard River mouth (37)
À
and the Mackenzie delta (38) expressed the g-3-pdh'<" allele
in frequencies comparable to most of the Yukon River
populations.

of lake whitefish in each phenotypic class
of G- 3-PDH? as well as the castle-Hardy-Weinberg expectations
are present.ed in Table 3. Nine populations were tested for
their agreement to the predicted equilibrium and, of these,
only two populat,ions, Lit.tle Teslin L. (5) and Squanga L. (7),
The nurrber

were found to differ significantly

from the expected

27

equilibrium.

Qualitatively,

all other populations

considered with the exception of Utikuma L. (26) , were
in good agreement with the predicted equilibrium values.
The number of lake whitefish

in some of the phenotypic

cl-asses of G-3-PDH'< was often extremely Iow and therefore

the observed and expected results have not been presented.
In a few of the Yukon River system populations, Davis L. (3),
Little Teslin L. (5) and Squanga L. (7) , the numbers of lake
whitefish examined were so high as to allow tests for
deviations from the predicted equilibrium values.
Only
the Squanga L. (7) population differed significantly.
All the populations which differed

significantly

from the

predicted equilibrium values for either phenotypic class
group, G-3-PDH* and G-3-PDHF were ones which were found to
occur with a 'high gillraker'
form of lake whitefish.
reasons for these deviations were unclear (Bodaly I977)

The
.

Heart-tl¡pe lactate'dehydrogenase. Three electrophoretically
distinguishable phenotypes of heart-type lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) r,vere found in lake whitefish populations from western

Canada. Clayton and Franzin (L970) used breeding
experiments to demonstrate that these vsere the products
of one polymorphic locus with two alleles and one invariant

28

1ocus. Franzin and Clayton (L977) studied the distribution
and frequencies of these alleIes in populations from across
In the Yukon, Alsek, and upper
western Canada (fj-g. 7) .
Liard River drainages only ldhH*" was found, while both
ldhH*A and ldhH*Þ were found in all- other lake whitefish
populations.
of the populations considered in the present
study were analysed for hearÈ-type LDH and the frequency of
À
the ldhH*å all-el-e for each population is given in Table 2.
Thirty-six

only ldhH*B was found in l-ake whitefish populations from
the Alsek (I,2), Yukon (3-B), and Peel (9) River systems
ft was also the only aIlele expressed in six of
the seven populations (10-15) sampled from the upper Liard
Both ldhH*A and ldhH*B occurred in the lake
watershed
(Fig. B).

whitefish population from Toobally L. (16) (Fig. 8). The
five lake whitefish populations (I7-2I) from lakes in the
lower Liard River drainage a1l expressed very high frequencies
In fact, four of these populations
of the ldhH..A alIele.
appear to be homozygous for this alle1e, although the
significance of this observation rnust be qualified by the
fact that two of these populations (I7,20) were represented
by very small sample sizes (Table 2) . The two river populations
sampled, from the Liard River mouth (37) and the Mackenzie
R
delta (38), displayed relatively high frequencies of ldhH'(in comparison to other populations in which both al]e]es

29

Figure 7.

Frequencies of heart-type lactate
dehydrogenase (Idhë*) a1lel-es in lake

whitefish populations from across
western Canada (from Franzin

Clayton 1977)
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Figure B.

Frequencies of heart-type Iactate
dehydrogenase (ldhH*) alleles

in

36 lake whitefish populationq from

across western Canad4 specifically
considered ín this studY.

COLLECTION NO

31

The sample of lake whitefish from
occurred (Figs. 7 and 8).
All other
Aleza L. (27) vüas homozygous fàr ldhH*A

populations investigated had both alle1es present although
IJ
was often found in low frequencies (Fig. 8).
the 1dhH"<The number of lake whitefish of each phenotypic class

of heart-type LDH as weIl as the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg
expectations are given for al-I populations in Table

4

except for those of the Yukon and Alsek River systems which
Þ

Of the twopopulationswith
expected classes large enough to conduct 2c' tests for
equilibrium, the Toobally L. (16) population did not differ

were all homozygous for ldhH"<".

from the predicted equlibrium while the
population from Lac 1a Hache (29) did.
Franzin (1974)
significantly

considered that the sampling of different

subpopulations

in Lac l-a Hache may have led to the observed deviation from
the expected val-ues.

Qualitatively,

most of the other

populations appear to be in good agreement with the CastleHardy-Weinberg expected values.

Isocitrate dehyorogenase. Bodaly (1977 ) surveyed l-ake
whitefish populations from twelve lakes in the Yukon and
Al-sek River drainages for phenotypic differences in isocitrate
dehydrogenase (IDH). These results, along with preliminary
results from other parts of western Canada (.f . W. Clayton
and A. H. Krist.offerson, unpublished data), indicated that

Table

4

Lake whitefish heart-type Iactate deirydrogenase (LDH.<) observed and expected
(Castle-liardy-Weinberg equilibrium) numbers of phenotypes per population.
AII
populations from tire Alsek and Yukon River watersheds are not included as all
were homozygous for IclhIi"<B . X2 values were not calculated where the expected

values were less than 5.
Location

Significance at the 0.05 level is indicated by *.

x1,

AA

AB

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

29 (29.00)

26 (29.20)

34 (34.00)
4 (4.00)
29 (29.00)
27 Q7 .00)
10 (27.00)
5e (s9.00 )
10 ( B. 3e )

BB

Peel- Systern

9.

liargare.t L.
Lrpper Liard System
10. Dease L.
11 . !-inlayson L.
12. Frances L.
13. Simpson L.
L4. Watson L.
15. Wheeler L.
16. Toobal-Iy L.
Lower Liard Systenr
17. tsovie L.
l-8. Divide L.
19. fisherman L.
20. l.lcl,eod L.
¿I. Seaplane L.

27 (25.23
q

11
LT
A')
IJ
1
J
JJ

(9.00
(15. 84
(43.00
(3.00
(3s.oo)

0

(0.00

0

0.00

5

(7.3r

2

0.84)

0

0.00 )
0.00 )
0.00 )

0
U

0

(0.00
(0.00
(0.00

0
0

0.76

)

cont'd
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cf)

Location
'22. Little

AB

AA

Doctor L.

20

(19.

)

(s.28)

26

(23. 36 )

6 (11.28)

¿9

(58 54)
(41 04 )

36

2

BB

X,,,

(o 36)

Peace Syste¡rr

23. ltfcleod L "
24. Moberly L.
25. Summi-t L"
F'raser System
27. Aleza L.
28. Fraser L.
29. Lac l-a Hache
30 . Willianrs L.

47

20 (20 00)
3(2 7B)
45 ( 39 8)
2 (0 4l)

rr
r
0
+

25
2

(r1.86)
(0.es)

4
l
0

(r

36)
(0 60)
(0 00)
00)

)

0 (0
2(L
13 (t
rB (16

(e.10)
(rs. re )

1 (0
2(t

62)
e3)

0 (0
2(0

B0)

(o.oo)
(4.45)
(35.3)
(s .17

7B)
B)

42)

Athabasca System

31. Talbot L"
32. Athabasca L.
Soutn Saskatcher/,/an System
34. Waterton L.
35. Wabamun L.
lviackenz ie System
36. Great Slave L.
37. Li-ard River i"louth
38. I"lackenzie DeIta

rj
43
3

(37 6B)
(42 3B)

e

ls

t-2 (r2
44 (42

8û)

8

1e)

9

(6.40)
(11.4s)

19 (r9

27)

5

(4 . 47',)

0

(o 26)

3

(s.32)

5

13

(rr.B4)

23

(3 B4)
(23 52)

3
I

(r B4)
(r 52)

77)

7.2*

i

A

^hî-^

+1^
LJIA-+U

was absent from watersheds outside of the Yukon and
ñ

' -¡ ^U
idh'0'
was absent from the lakes in Alsek, Yukon, Peel

--¡ upper Liard River systems, though probably present in

ct 1rL,¡,

MOSË

other western Canadian lake whitefish populations.
Thirty-four

lake whitefish populations were examined

for IDH (Fig. 9) and the respective a1lele frequencies for
each population are given in Table 2.

The distribution

of

alleIes at the idhf locus is very disjunct across western
mt^^
I ¡urh-^l qlrçIe
I ^'
was found to occur in all
rr¿E ruriu
Canada (Fig. 9).

populations and was the only al-lel-e found in lake populations
from the lower Liard (I7-2I) excluding Divide L. (18) ,

Tetcela

, Fraser (21-3A) , upper Peace (23-24) , upper
.Athabasca ( 31) and South Saskatchewan ( 3 4 ) River systems
(Fig. 9). The Finlayson L. population (11) in the upper
Liard River systern was also apparently fixed for this alleIe
but this observation must be qualified by the very smal1
sample of fish available from this population (Table 2) .
x
The idhfl" alle1e was also expressed in populations over a
wide geographical range, occurring in all populations except
those already noted to be homozygous for iafr¿c. The idh?B
alle1e was found in aIl lulanitoban lake whitefisir populations
so far examined (,f . W. Clayton and A. H. Kristofferson,
unpublished data). The idh?A alle1e was found in most
populations of the Alsek (2) , Yukon (4-8), and upper Liard
River (10, 13, 14 and 16) watersheds (Fig. 9). It was
absent in all lake whitefish populations from outside these
(22)

35

lli nrrro

q

Frequencies of isocitrate

dehydrogenase

supernatant form) (idh7) al-IeIes
from the 34 lake whitefish populations
(NADP,

examined from across western Canada for

this enzyme.

\o Tal¡l-e 5.

Lake whitefish Ísocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP, supernatant form) (IDII7) observed
and ex¡:ectecl (Castle-Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium) phenotypes per population.
X" values were noL. calculated where the expected classes \^/ere less than 5.
Significanceat the 0.05 level is indicated by 't.

Location

AA

l\l-sek Systenr
1. Aishihik L.

(0 00)

2. Dezadeash L.

(0 44)

AB

0

(o

0

(2

.ár\-

00
00) (0.00)
0
13
62) (B .e7 )

AD
0

(0. 00 )

BB

BC

l1

1I

0

(I.38)

CC

)

(r2.38)

(3.e3) (26.er)

(46.14)

(

B.2s

4

29

l_

L4

¿1

BD
0

(0. 00 )

CD

x"?

DD

00
(0.00) (0.00)

5

Yukon Svsteln
U

3. Davis L.

(O

4. Kluane L.

(O

5. Lit.tle Teslin L.

(O

6. I[cClintock L.

(o 05)

1. Squanga L.

(0

. L'atchun L.
PeeI Systeln
9. Margaret L.

(o 20)

B

00)
0

01)
0

e1)
0
0

0l)
0

0

(0 00)
0

(o 2s)
2

(2 86)
0

(0 3s)
0

(0 06)
0

(r.23) (13.s5)

I
(0.72)

(1.63)

L4

(rr.28)
2

(1.5e)

I

(1.08)
7

(o L2)

(6.4e)

(0 00)

(0.00)

0

(o 00)

0

(0.00)

0

t

II

37

.22)
I3

(37

(e.s0) (r3.8e)
2
I9
33
(2 .24) (r7 .7 2) (34.ee)

I

(0.70)
0

(0.07)
0

(0.16)
0

(0.01)

L4

6

(6 .27

)

(r4.09)

3

25

2

52

(2.70) (25.08)

(r.85) (s2.33)
1
¿

'27

(0.ee) (27.0r)
cont

I

d

F-

Table 5.

cont'd

Location

AA

Upper Liard Systern
0
(3.025)
I0. Dease L.
0

11. Finalyson L.

(0.00)

. Sirrrpson L.

(1.s6)

13

0

0

L4" Watson L.

(0.13)

15. Wheeler L.

(0.00)

16. Toobally L.
Lower Liard System

(0.06)

17. Bovie L.

(0.00)

I8. Divide L.

(0.00)

19. Fisherman L.

(o.oo)

0

0

0

0
0

Al-l

7

(4.6e)
0

(0.00)

l-5

(11.286)
0

(0.00)
18

0

(r.43)
0

(0.07)
0

(0.00)
0

(0.12)
0

(0.00)
0

(o.oo)
0

(0.00)

AD

^rr

(1

0

(0.00)
(0.5e)
0

4
)

0

(0.00)
4

(3.7s)
0

(o.oo)
0

(0.00)
0

t

(1.82)

0

.e5)

(3 .67

0

(0.00)

B13

(0.00)

BC

B

(B .7 4)

I

(0.0r)

(0.e2)

l-0

23

(4.4r) (26.re)
0

(0.06)
0

(0.00)
0

(0.04)
0

(0.00)

4

(3.75)

4

6

(10.08)
25

(25.2L)
22

(20.40)

0

(0.00)

9

(e.0e¡
2T

(21.04)
43

(43.00)
3

'20. wIcLeod L.

(3.00)
35

2L. Seaplane L.

(

2'2. Little

(26.00

Doctor L.

0.

51
(57 .24)

0

2

x7,

(4.00)

(0.00)

(r.e1)

DD

000

9

0

B

CD

(10.s2) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

(0.00)
(4.88)

BD

LL

3s.00

)

26

)

cont'd

B4

oo

cn
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cont'

Location

d

AA

Upper Peace

At3

AC

AD

BB

BC

CC

0

36

Syst.ern

23. Ivlcleod L.

0

(0.00)

0

(0.00)

0

(0.00)

0

(0.00)

0

(0.00)

CD

*,,

DD

000

(0.00) (36.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
27

24. tvl0berly L.
Þ'raser Systeut

(27.00

27. Aleza L.

(19 .00

)

T9
)

9

(e.oo)

28. I'raser L.
29. Lac la

BD

39

(3e.oo)

Hacìre

22

(22.00

30. Williams L.

)

Athabasca System
42

(42.00

3I. Talbot L.
32. At.habasca L.
South Saskatchewan System
34. Waterton L.
North Saskatchewan SVstem
35. Wabantun L.
llackenzie Sysl-em
36. Great Slave L.

0

I

0

0

)

2L

0

22

0

(0.00) (0. 83) (2O.82) (0.r3)
(0.00) (0.00

)

7
I
(6.67) (0.s3)
0

0

(22.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00

0

2

45

I

4

43

)

(0.02) (r.e6) (45.02)

060

(0.r7) (s.38) (42.68) (0.34) (s.38) (0.17)
cont I d

Table 5. cont'd

Oì

Locatron
31

. Li-ard River
Mouth

AA

Ats

0

(0.00

0

)

(0.00)

)

(r.50)

0

38. Mackenzie delta (0.56

I

AC
U

(0.00)
6

(6.37)

AD
0

(0.00)

BB
0

(0.00)
I

(r.00)

BC

26
(r.60)

CC

BD

CD

DD

020

(6.40) (0.20) (r.60) (0.r0)

000
9L7
(8.51) (18.05) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

11,

40

systems but present in a relatively

high frequency in the

I,{ackenzie River delta population (38 ) .

The idh?"

allele was found to occur only in the Liard River mouth (3'l¡,
Great Slave L. (36) and L. Athabasca (32) populations
considered in this study (Fig. 9).

This allele

is also

present in Manitoba populations (,1. W. Clayton and A. H.
Kristofferson, unpublished data).
The ranges of the idhî^
n
and idh?" alleLes \^/ere never found to overlap (Fig. 9).
The number of lake whitefish of each phenotypic class

of IDH as well as the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg expectations are
given for each population in Table 5.
Only in the population
from wheeler L. (15) were the classes larqe enoush to conduct
a X- test for equilibrium.

In this case the agreement

between the observed and expected numbers was satisfactory

and it may be seen (Table 5) that there is qualitative
agreement with the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg expectations in

most other populations.

pol)anorphism. The distribution of electrophoretic
classes of lake whitefish hemoglobin was shown to be different
in populations sampled from across western Canada (Lindsey
et aI. 1970). Populations from the Yukon showed only the
slow cfass whil-e all others generally expressed the fast as
well as the slow class.
Hemoglobin

+t

Hemoglobin samples were obtained from 2l of the lake

whitefish populations considered in this study and the
frequency of occurrence of each class per population is
shown in Fiq. 10.

In a total of l-61 l-ake whitefish

(Table 2) from five populations (1, 2, 5, 7 and B) frorrr

the Yukon and Alsek Rj-ver system only the slow class was
expressed (Fig. 10). Four of the populations (10, 1I, 13
and f4 ) of the upper Liard River watershed also displayed
only the slow class while the Toobally L. (16) population
Both classes
showed a high frequency of the fast class.
were found in some populations from the lower Liard (19),
Mackenzie (36), Fraser (28-30) and Peace (23-24) River
systems. Populations from the Athabasca (31) and South
Saskatchewan (3a¡ River systerrls appeared fixed for the
fast class, while, in contrast, only the slow cl-ass of
hemoglobin was found in the single population (35) considered
from the North Saskatchewan River watershed. Both classes
were found in other populations from further east in this
river system (Franzin I974). The significance of the
findings is limited by the smaIl sample size in several
populations (Table 2). Although there is great variability
in the frequency of occurrence of the two classes of
lemoglobinbetween populations, there is no evident
geographic trend (Fig. 10).
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and 'slow'
classes of hemoqlobin in 2L lake
Frequencies of the 'fast'

whitefish populations from across
western Canada.
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Geographic Pattern of ModaI Gillraker

Counts in the Liard

River Watershed
fn general, lake whitefish populations from the
Yukon and Alaska are known to exhibit

gillraker

counts (20-26 gitlrakers)

the lowest

modaL

while higher moda]

counts (25-3 3 gill-rakers ) (nig. 1t ) have been found across
the rest of l.lorth America (Lindsey et al. 1970) . Populations
from central British

Columbia are characterized by consistently

high modal- counts (Fig. 11) .

gillraker counts for all- the Liard River
watershed lake whitefish populations (10-21) examined in the
present study, along with one population (22) from the
Tetcel-a River system, are shown in Fig. L2. The number
of lake whitefish examined in each population is given in
Table 2. No bimodal distributions of gillraker counts
vJere found in any of these populations and in most
populations the individual- gillraker counts ranged from
three bel-ow to three above the modal count. The modal
gillraker number varied greatly over the whole Liard River
system (24-33 gillrakers) and the variability was greater
among the upper Liard populations (10-16) (24-33 gillrakers)
than among the lower Liard populations (I7-2L) (26-31
gillrakers).
No cline was found in the modal gillraker
nunrber of populations along the Liard River.
Only the
upper Liard River watershed contains populations with
modal counts in the range (20-26 gillrakers) known for
The modal

AA
TT

Irigure 1I.

Modal gil-lraker counts in }ake

whitefish populations from across
North America (from LindseY et al.
1970)

.
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Figure 12. I"todal gillraker

counts in lake whitefish

populations sanpled from tìre Liard
Tetcela River watersheds.
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et aI. 1970). The
remaining populations of the upper Liard and all those of
the lower Liard and Tetcel-a River watersheds have modal
counts (25-33 gillrakers) similar to those found across
Yukon and Alaskan popul-ations (Lindsey

the rest of North America.
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ir Possible

Within the Liard River Watershed
Recent Zoo ô^ñrÞ

hic Oriqins

Twenty-nine fish species are known to occur within the
Liard River systemi of these 27 have been found in the lower
These
and 14 in the upper Liard River watershed (tab]e 6).
species are grouped (Table 6) on the basis of the refugia

they are thought to have survived in during Wisconsin
glaciation (see McPhail and Lindsey 1970). In addition,
certain Species forms in the Liard River watershed, which
have been considered in other studies (l'lcAl1ister and Lindsey

196I, Mcphail 1963, McPhail and Lindsey L970, Khan and Qadri
Ig|L, Lindsey and Franzin I972, Franzin and clayton L977 ,
and Lynch and Vyse (1979) to represent dispersal from a
particular refugiurn, are indicated aS foLlows: MT = MississippiMissouri refugium typer BT = Bering refugium type; and PT =
Pacific refugium tYPe.
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The fish fauna of the lower Liard River watershed
appears to represent a mixture of species derived from

refugia (fabIe 6 ¡ .
Eleven species are present which are thought to have survived
only in the Mississippi-Missouri refugium. The ninespine
stickleback, Pungitius pungitius, which is believed to
have survived in both the Mississippi-Missouri and Bering
refugi-a, is represented in the upper Mackenzie River watershed
by its Mississippi form (McPhail 1963). Three species
present in the lower Liard River system are thought to
In
have survived only in the Bering refugium (Table 6).
addition, the Bering forms of two species thought to have
occupied multiple refugia, round whitefish, Prosopium
cyl-indraceum (McPhail and Lindsey I970) and Arctic grayling,
Thymallus arcticus (Lynch and Vyse 1979), are now thought
to be in the lower Liard River system. In contrast, the
Pacific form of the Dolly Varden, Salvelinus malma, a species
thought to have survived also in the Bering refugium, occurs
throughout the Liard River system (McPhail and Lindsey 1970) .
The probable specific origins of the remaining species in
the lower Liard River system have yet t,o be determined. It
seems clear that the fish fauna of the lakes of the lower Liard
and Tetcela River watersheds (fab1e 6) reflect inputs from
each of the western North American glacial refugia.
all three

known western North American

Table 6.

'
@

Known fish species composition of the lower and upper Liard River systems presented in relation to glacial
refugia they arethoughtto have dispersed from (McPhail. and Lindsey 1970). In addition, form6 previously
idenlified (footnote to reference in top right corner) as representing dispersal. from a particular refugÍum
are included and identified as follows: MT=M1ssissippi-Missouri refugium type; BT-Bering refugium type;
PT=Pacific refugiun typ€. À11 species distribuÈj.ons from McPhai] and Lindsey (1970) unlees otherwise noted
in bot.tom corner.
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The fish fauna of the upper Liard River watershed

may

also represent a mixture of species derived from all three
None of
known western North American refugia (Table 6).
the 11 species thought to have survived solely in the
Ir{ississippi-uissouri refugia nor the Mississippi form of
the ninespine stickleback, which occur in the lower Liard
River system have been found in the upper Liard River system.
Three species thought to be derived only from the Bering
refugium are absent from the upper Liard River watershed
(Table 6 ) . Of the L4 species known to be present in the
Upper Liard River system, onÌy the l-ake chub, Couesius plumbeus,
is considered to be derived from the Mississippi-Missouri
Nine of the
refugi-um (McPhail and Lindsey L970) (Table 6).
others have been identified as being represented only by
their Bering form and one other, the Dolly Varden, is
considered derived from the Pacific refugium (Table 6).
The glacial refugia of the remaining three species forms
have yet to be identified but it is interesting to note
that they all shared the Pacific refugium and no other
ref ugium as a coÍtmon place of survival.
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Genetic Comparisons

Among Western Canadian Lake

Whitefish Populations
The gene frequencies inferred from LDH, G-3-PDH and
IDH zymograms for each population (Sample size greater than

10) were used to calculate the genetic similarities
1912) of the popul-ations.

The genetic similarity

(Nei

data

were clustered using a method equivalent to the unweighted

pair-group arithmetic average method (Sneath and Sokal I973)
(Fig. 13).

The copheneLic correlation

measure of the degree of similarity

coefficient,

between the relationships

described in the matrix of genetic similarity
and those described in the resulting
was 0.848.

the

values (Tabl-e l)

dendrogram (Fig. l3)

,

Sneath and Sokal (1973) considered agreement

above the 1evel of 0.8 to indicate an adequate representation

of the original scores in the dendrogram.
The dendrogram derived from the genetic similarities
(fig. 13) divides the lake whitefish populations of western
Canada into two broad groups. One group (the Yukon group)
consists principally of populations from the Yukon, A1sek,
Peel and upper Liard River watersheds, while the other (the
non-Yukon group) is represented by populations from the lower
Liard, Tetcela, Mackenzie, Peace' Fraser, Athabasca and North
and South Saskatchewan River systems. Three populations are
exceptional in that they are closely grouped with populations
distant in a geographic sense. The Mackenzie delta (38)
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Figure 13.
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and William L. (30) populations are placed within the Yukon

group and the Toobally L. (16) population is placed within

the non-Yukon group.
The Yukon group can be considered as consisting of

three major sub-groups formed by subdivisions at genetic
similarities equal to and less than 0.963 (Fig. 13). The
Davis L. (3) population is genetically the most dissimilar
of a1l the Yukon group populations. The next subdivisr-on
separates some populations of the Alsek (l), Yukon (6) and
upper Liard (10, 13-15) River systems from others of the
Al-sek (2) and Yukon (4-5,7-B) River systems, along with the
single populations frorn the Peel (9), Mackenzie (38) and
Fraser (30) River systems (Fig. 13).
The non-Yukon group can also be examined in terms of

three sub-groups formed by subdivisions at genetic similarities
equal to or less than 0.952 (Fig. 13). The Liard River
mouth (37) population is genetically the most dissimilar of
al-I of the non-Yukon group populations. The next subdivision
separates all the populations considered from the lower Liard
(18-19 , 2I), Peace (23-24) , and North Saskatchewan (35) River
systems, along with single populations of the Fraser (27),
Athabasca (31) and upper Liard (16) River systems from single
populations of the Mackenzie (36), Tetcela (22) , Fraser (29) ,
Athabasca (:Z¡ and South Saskatchewan (34) River systems

(nis.

13 ) .

Examinati-on of the matrix of qenetic similarities

(Table 7) reveals that certain relationships are obscured
in the dendrogram. fn particular, the three populations,
Toobally L. (f 6) , Williams L. (30) and ltlackenzie del-ta ( 38) ,
noted for their placement in a group separate from other
populations from the same watershed, al-1 show higher genetic
similarities

to populations of their own watershed than is

expressed in the dendrogran (fig.

For example, the
genetic similarity between the Mackenzie delta (38) and
Liard River mouth (37) populations is 0.966 (Table 7) but
it is depicted in the dendrogram as 0.857 (Fig. 13).
13).

Similar1y, the Toobally L. (16) and all the populations
of the Yukon group are genetically similar around the levelof 0.9 (Table 'l) while these genetic rel-ationships are
expressed as being lower, 0.857, in the dendrogram (fig. 13).
Two populations of the non-Yukon group, Little

Doctor L. (22)

nd Lac Ia Hache (25¡ are depicted in the dendrogram as being
genetically more similar to populations from Great Slave L.

a

(36), C. Athabasca (32) and Vlaterton L. (34) than they are
to the populations from the Peace (23-24) , fower Liard (18,
19, 2I) , Fraser (27) , upper AÈhabasca (31) and North
Saskatchehran (35) River systems.

These two populations

(Table 7) to al-l
of these latter populations' except Divide L. (18) and
Seaplane L. (2I) , than they do to any of the populations
(22 and 29) have higher genetic affinities

(32, 34, 36) they are grouped with.
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The Liard River system appears to be populated by

three rel-atively distinct

population groups.

All the

upper Liard River populatÍons (10, 13, 14, 15) except

Toobally L. (f6) are grouped with populations from the
Yukon, while Toobally L. (16) and the l-ower Liard populations
(18, 19, 2I, 37) are grouped with populations from other
parts of western Canada (Fig. f3).
The lower Liard lake
populations (lB, L9, 2I) show higher genetic similarities
to geographically distant populations in central British
Columbia (23, 24, 27, 29) and Alberta (31, 34,35) than
they do to the population from the Liard River (37) which
The three distinct groups
is in close proximity (Fig. 13).
are then; the upper Liard lake populations (excluding Toobally
L) , the lower Liard l-ake populations (including Toobally L.
(10¡ of the upper l,iaro),

and the lower Liard River population.
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DISCUSSION

Genetic Comparison of the Liard River System
Lake Whltefish Populations Vüith Others

From

Western Canada
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both populations wj-th the magnitude of the difference in
allele frequencies being the same as in the first case.
This point is very important in relation to the present study,
for it will be shown that manv of the populations which are
only partially differentiated when only the alle1e freguencies

are considered, appear totally distinct when their respective
all-eIe compositions are compared. The purpose of this
section, then, is to compare the three lake whitefish groups
from the Liard River system to populations occurring in other
watersheds in western Canada by examining their genetic
similarities, with special reference to their aIle1e
composition among the polymorphic loci studied.

The upper Liard (10-15) lake whitefish populations

(excluding Toobally L. (16) ) show greater similarities to
populations from the Alsek (1, 2), Yukon (3-B) and Peel (9)

River systems than to any populations from outside these
systems in their allelic constitution at the g-3-pdh.<,
g-3-pdhb6, IdhH". and idhZ loci (Figs. 6, I and 9 , Table 2) .
The ldhH*A (rig. B) , g-3-pdhÊ" (rig. 6) and idhP (ris. e
H

)

alleles

are absent in all of these populations, while at

least one of them occurs in aI1 other populations sampled
from across western Canada.

In addition,

the idh?A al-lete

1^+rOnS from
ìn -^^!
Yukon
L"..--rLruÐL o,vyu¿qsrofis
ffOm the
the upper
-..
";,
This aIleIe has been
and Alsek River systems (Fig. 9).
observed only in the Mackenzie delta (38) population among
populations from outside these river systems. The g-3-pdh*^
allele was noted by Franzin and Clayton (19'77 ) to occur in
ic

ñrêqên+

l-ake whitefish poputations from across western Canada with

populations from the Yukon usually expressing the highest
frequencies. This allele was also discovered in two
populations from the upper Liard (10, LZ) and in the Margaret
L. (9) population of the Peel River system (Tab1e 2). The
similarity of the upper Liard (excluding Toobally L.), A1sek,
Yukon and Peel River system populations in allele composition
was also evident in the comparisons of all-ele frequencies

(Fig. 13). The genetic similarity displayed by populations
from all of these sysLems had previously been noted by
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FranzÍn and Clayton (I971) , Bodaly (I977 ) and Bodaly
Lindsey (L977) .

and

The occurrence of al-lel-es at the g-3-pdh/, idh? and

is quite variable among the Toobally L. (16)
lower Liard (I7-2I)
lake populations (Fig. L4) . The
ldhH"< loci
II

I dhH"<"

Tì

anj ìr.
o-3-pdhÊ" all-eles

ârê ânnâronf 'l v absent i n

ffi..;::=îff..::::':: ï..::"":ï ::"ï.,:"

and

SOme

alleles were found in almost every other population sampled
from western Canada (Figs. 5, 6, 7, and B).
The g-3-pdháA
allele was found only in the Toobally L. (16) lake whitefish
population (Fig. 6) and probably represents a new mutation.
Most of the lower Liard l-ake populations (I7, L9-2L) appear
to be homozygous for idhfC but the idhfB aIIele occurs in
a low freguency in the Divide L. (18) population (Fig. 9).
.-.-A and- rdtú.,^B alle1es occur in the Toobally L. (16)
The idhT-'
population of the upper Liard drainage, in addition to idhfc
n

(Fig. 9). The idh?Ê aIle1e is usually restricted to lake
whitefish populations from the Yukon, Alsek and upper Liard
River sysuems in which the ldh-.A alle1e is absent (Fig. I4) .
The ToobalIy (16) and lower Liard lake populations (I7-2I)
are simifar to each other in that the ldhH.<^ allele is always
the g-3-pdhpB, 9:3-pdhf (Table 2) and idLí/D
(rig. 14) alleles are always absent. This similarity in
aIlele distribution differentiates the Tooballv and lower
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Figure i-4. !-requencies of L-glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (g-3-pdM), heart-type
lactate dehydrogenase (IdhH"<)

and

isocitrate dehydrogenase (idh7) allel-es
from lake whitefish populations sampled
in the Liard and Tetcela River watersheds.
The location of the Grand Canyon and the
major tributaries of the Liard River are
also

shown.
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Liard Iake whitefÍsh populations from the populations of

the upper Liard (10-15) , Alsek (I,2)
lg
\¿ t) R'ir¡er svst-ems

missing (Eig.
(Table 2) .

in which the

idhH.<

I

õ

Yukon (3-B) and Peel

alle1e is always

) and the g-3-pdh-<A alIele is of ten f ound
ft also differentiates these populations
B

from the sample taken directly

from the fower Liard River

) in which the g-3-pdh/8, idh4D (Fig.
(Table 2) al1eles all occur in relatively
(

37

) and g-3-pdh".A
high frequencies.

14

The lake whitefish populations sampled from the
Tetce]a (22) , upper Peace (23-25) , and Fraser (27-30) River

systems, as well as the Tal-bot L. (31) population from the
Athabasca River system, are similar

to the Toobally

and Jower Liard lake populations (I7-2I)

(16)

in that Ia¡H*A

E
(Fig. 7),
(rig. B) is always present, while g-3-pdhþg-3-pdh*A (Tab1e 2) and idhfD (Fig. 9) are always absent.
The Tetcela (22) , upper Peace (24, 25) and Fraser (2'1-30)
River system populations and the population from Talbot L.
(31) all appear to be homozygous for idhZ", âs do most of
the lower Liard lake populations (L7, 19-21) (rig. 9).
Populations which show genetic similarities to the
Toobally and lower Liard lake populations in terms of the
presence and absence of alleles occur both north and south
of the Liard River system. For example, the Little Doctor L.
(22) lake whitefish population from north of the Liard River
system has, among the l-oci examined, a similar distribution
of alleles to most of populations sampled from the upper
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Peace )23-25), Fraser (28-30) and Athabasca (31) River systems,

which are south of the Liard River system (Figs. 6 ' B , and
Similarly, the Aleza L. (27) population of the
Table 2).

9,

Fraser River system shares the same allel-es, at the loci examined,
with lower Liard populations from Bovie L' (L7) , Fisherman
L. (19) and Macleod L. (21) .

AlI of these populations are

from al1 other populations studied in Al-berta,
Saskatchevüan and Manitoba, as well as from the populations

differentiated

sampled in the Great Slave L. (36) region, by the absence of

o-3-odháB; an allete which is present all of the latter
populations in relatively high frequencies (rigs. 5 and 6).
Y

r

YvtLr

t

slt

The idh?D (Fig. 9) and g-3-pdh-<A (Table 2) alleles which are
absent in populations from the Fraser (27-30) , upper Peace

(23, 24) and Tetcela (22) River systems populations' as wel-I
as from Toobally L. (16) and lower Liard lakes (l-7-2L)
populations, occur in some of the populations fron the
Prairies and Great Slave L. region. AIl of the aIle]es,
among the set of loci examined, which are found in all the
latter populations also occur in the Liard River mouth (37)
population. In particular, these include g-3-pdh..A (Table 2) ,
-n
Þ
- Þ,
rhe
and idh2+- (Fis. 9) .
g-3-pdh/" (Figs. 5 and 6) , igèf."
frequencies of Idh"*B and g-3--pdh*A (Table 2) in the lower
Liard River mouth (37) population are relatively high compared
to t.he Prairie and Great Slave L. region lake whitefish
populations.

o¿

The separation of lake whitefish populations from

central- British Col-umbia (23, 24, 27, 29, 30), Talbot L.
(31), Toobally L. (16), Littl-e Doctor L. (22) and the lower
Liard lakes (lB, :-.9,2I ) from the populations from the Liard
River mouth (3'l¡ , Great Slave L. 36) , L. Athabasca (32) ,
(35) and Waterton L. (34) which is apparent
Wabamum L.
when the al1ele distribution

is considered, but it is not

as apparent when the aIIeIe frequencies are corïpared in the
Nei calculation

(Fig. 13).

Part of this lack of separation

is apparently oue to the minor effect the low frequency
occurrences of ig¡08, idh?D and g-J-pdh*A have on reducing
the genetic similarÍty vaLues between populations because

these all-el-es when present seldom occur at frequencies
greater than 0.15 (Table 2). In contrast, fluctuations
between populations in the frequencies of ldhH""B , g-3.pdnpC
D
(Figs. 6 and 8) make large.contributions to the
and g-3-pdh/"

reduction of genetic similarity yet they do not seem to be
supported by any external evidence that would suggest these
differences have great biological significance. These large
fluctuations in alIele frequencies within a group probably
obscure some of the smaller differences between the groups
which are caused by the presence of an aIlele occurring only
in low frequencies. One of the 'flawsr in the dendrogram
(rig. 14) is the placement of the Little Doctor L. (22¡ and
Lac la Hache (29) populations in a cluster with the Waterton L.
(34), L. Athabaska (32) and Great Slave L. (36) populations,
which they both differ from in at least the presence of
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(Fig. 6).
g-3-pdhrá-

It was noted in the Results that the
Lac la Hache (29) and Little Doctor L. (22) populations

actually share higher genetic similarities with most of
the other populations from central British Columbia (23,
24, 27) and the lower Liard (I9) watershed than they do with
any of the populations they are clustered with (Table 7).
This relationship is obscured in the dendrogram because of
the low similarity these two populations share with the
Divide L. (18) and Seaplane L. (2I) populations. This
relatively 1ow genetic similarity is produced by the great
difference in the frequency of g-3-pdhßC among the
populations (Fig. 6). The frequency of g-3-pdl.,,áC is very
variable among l-ake whitefish populations from across western
Genetic similarity differences produced
Canada (Figs. 5 and 6).
by fluctuations in the frequency of an a1lele common to all
populations are considered in this study to be less J-mportant
in distinguishing population groups than the frequencies of
alleles which show disjunct geographic distributions.
Another 'misplacementr, based on aIleIe composition, is
the grouping of the Wabamum L. (35) population, in which
g-3-pdhy' was found, in with populations (16, 18, L9,2I,23,
24) in which this aIleIe is absent (Fig. 6). The high genetic
similarit,y displayed among these populations is apparently due
to the very low frequency of q-3-pdhd in the Wabamun L. (35)
population. The genetic similarity values (Tab1e 7) are
clearly reproduced in the dendrogram (Fig, 13). The lower

o4

Liard River mouth (37) population also does not express as
high a genetic affinity to the Great Slave L. (36) , Athabasca
(32) and Waterton L. (34) populations in the comparison of
al'1 e'le freorencies
!!
çu qçr¡v¿er

qtr¿g¿ç

distribution.

aS it

does

'i

n the cclmnâri qnn of a'ì 'ì-eIe

These differences are apparently caused by

the relatively high frequency of Jgh"-t in the Liard River
Two populations which
mouth (37) l-ake whitefish population.
have low frequencies of ldhH"*^ from the lulackenzie del-ta (38)
and Williams L. (30) are grouped with the Yukon (3-B), A1sek

(1, 2), Peel (9) and upper Liard (I0' 13-15) River system
populations on the basis of aIl-ele frequency comparj-sons
(Fig. 14).

The 1ùH*^^ all-ele has never been found in the

hundreds of lake whitefish examined from the Yukon, Alsek and

Peel River systems, nor has it been found in most of the upper
Another a]lele.¿, o-3-od]neÞ
Liard populations sampled (Fig. B).
which has never been found in over 500 lake whitefish examÍned
from the Yukon, Alsek, PeeI and upper Liard River system
populations, occurs at a low frequency in the }lackenzie delta

This aIlele is normally restricted to lake
whitefish populations from the plains of western Canada (Figs.
5 and 6). As noted in the Resu1ts, the Williams L. (30)
and Mackenzie delta (38) populations express higher genetic
similarities to populations from their own watershed than is
depicted in the dendrogram (fig. 13) " ft can be seen that
certain populations are more similar to other populations when
allele frequency comparisons are considered than they are when
(38) population.

.
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alLel-e distributions
the distinctive

are considered.

Possible reasons for

al-leIe frequencies observed in these

'misplaced' populations will be discussed later.
The consideration of the al-1el-e distribution,

among

the loci examined, as well as the genetic similarity

vaÌues,

points to the existence of three genetically distinct

groups

of lake whitefish in western Canada, corresponding basically
to the three population groups observed in the Liard River
watershed.

These groups, which will

now be Darrlêd, are made

up of the following populations: 1) Yukon population groupt
all popul-ations of the Alsek (L ,2) , Yukon (3-B ) , PeeI (9
and upper Liard (10-15) (Excluding Toobally L. (10¡ ¡ River
)

systems, 2) Corridor population group; a1l populations from
the Fraser (27-30) , upper Peace (23-25) and Tetcela (22) River
systems, along with Talbot L. (31) of the Athabasca River system
and all the lake populations of the lower Liard (I7-2I) River
system, 3) Pl-ains population group; all the populations of
the North and South Saskatchewan River systems, including
those from Waterton (34) and Wabamum L. (35) populatÍons
considered in this study, all populations from the Churchill
River system, all populations in the region of Great Slave L.
(36), including those from the Liard River mouth (37) and LAt.habasca (32) "

The distinctive

al]e]e composition, as well

of each group is shown in
The Mackenzie delta (38) and Toobally L. (16)

as the geographic distribution
Fig. 15.

populations are not included within any group because they
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Figure 15. The distribution and characteristic allele
composition, among the g-3-pdhÉ, ldþH.< and
idhtr loci examined, of the 'Yukon',
'Corridor' , and 'Plains' populations.
The blank areas correspond to unknown lake
whitefish population types or areas where
the lake whitefish populations possess
al1eIes characteristic of more than
group.

one
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possess alleles characteristic of more than one group.

The

n

Toobally L. (14¡ populatíon possesses the ldhH<^ all-eIe, but
nof the o-|-r,dlvgB a11ele which characterizes a Corridor
population, but it also possesses the idh?A allele, a
character of the Yukon populations (Fig. I5).
The Mackenzie
ìñ
del-ta population expresses the tdhrX:^ and g-3-pdh/Þ alIeles,
characteristic of a Pl-ains population in combination with
the idh"^ allele,

a Yukon population character (fig.

The distinction

15).

of the Corridor lake whitefish

populations from the Pl-ains lake whitefish populations is
dependent on the absence of all-el-es in the Corridor populations

which are present in the Plains group populations (Fig. 15) .
The crnestinn

is-

+9,g¿¿vl,!

whaf

is thc

nrnh¡hif

il-rz that

thcsc

al_leles

are actually absent and have not just been missed due to
sampling error? To answer this, two assumptions must be made:
1) lake populations of a river system are derived from the same
refugial stock of lake whitefish, 2) that the all-eIe compositions
of the populations, among the l-oci examined, are characteristic
of these refuqial stocks and not the recent results of
selection or other stochastic processes. The distribution
and frequencies of aIIeles of the 1dhH.*, g-3-pdh* and
loci in lake whitefish populatj-ons \¡¡ere considered by Franzin
and Clayton (I977 ) to identify lake whitefish with specific
refugia and not to be the recent products of selection,

6B

thereby supporting the latter

assumption.

effects of selection on the distributions
al-l the loci examined will

The possible

of alleles

from

be discussed later but it is

important both for the consideration of this and other
discussions that the distinction of each group be demonstrated.
In the lower Liard lake (I7-2I) populations 111 lake whitefish
were examined for polymorphism in G-3-pDH and 113 for IDH.
AR
The g-3-pdh-" and g-3-pd]n9" alleles

were absent in alt the

lake whitefish examined (Table 2, Fig. 6) and there is a

952

1.i+.,
¡/.-^.:-L.:*^-.:
r-r^1
r'-i-1
^^1
--- r et aI. 1956) tnat
bÍnomial
tables,
Mainland
lusing
l,tulqurrrLJ
in repeated samples of this size from these lakes less than
five lake whitefish woul-d be found to possess either of these
al-l-eles. Similarly, the idhzo and idh?D a11eles were also
absent in all lake whitefish examined from the lower Liard
lakes. In repeated samples of 113 fish there is a 95e"
probability that less than fj-ve fish expressing either of
these alIeles would ever be found. The upper peace and
Fraser River systems were probably colonized at the same time
by the same refugial populations of lake whitefish (Lindsey
et aI. 1970), therefore, under the assumption given,
populations from these two systems can be grouped. In totaI,
287 lake whitefish were examined for G-3-PDH and I52 for fDH.
ÀÞ
The g-3-pdh"<" and g-.3-pdh¿" alleles were absent in all these
lake whitefish (Fig. 6, Tabl-e 2) and there is a 958 probability
that in repeated sampling of t.he same number of lake whitefish
from these populations Èhat fewer than three would be found to
*-^t^-1-i
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possess either of these alleles.

The idhtrA

rnrl

; rfþfÌfi"

a1l-eIes vrere absent from al-l- lake whitefish popul'rtions

of the upper Peace (23, 24) and Fraser (27-30 ) systens
(Fig. 9) and there is a

95e"

probabitity

that Ín repeated

sampling of these populations fewer than four lake whitefish

out of 152 would express this all-ele.

Therefore, while it

is not possible to rule out the occurrence of any of these
four alle1es which are characteristic of other population
groups, in the Fraser and upper Peace River system populations

and in the fower Liard lake populations, it has been demonstrated

that if any of these alleles do occuç they do so in very l-ow
frequencies which would still distinguish these populations
from the others of western Cauada. The Plains group
populations are characterized, for the most part, by the
presence of certain alleles

(ri-g. 15) and therefore it is

not necessary to measure the probability for the occurrence of
The Yukon group populations are characterízed
any al-lele.
o
i^hîA
by the presence, in many cases, of the g-3-pdh.," and :*'.u

alleles and the absence of ig¡[D, 19hH*A and g-3-pdh/B (nig. 15)
Franzin and Clayton (I977) concluded that the populations of
the Yukon and Alsek River drainages were homozygous for
LdhH..B when the probability of finding another allele at
this locus dropped below 5?. Three hundred and seventy-five
take whitefish from the Yukon ano Alsek River systems were
analysed for IDH. In repeated samples of this size there

1^

is a 954 probability

that the idh?" alIele,

never observed

in these populations, would occur in fewer than two fish.
fn this study 52L lake whitefish from the yukon and Alsek
River watersheds were examined for G-3-PDH. fn repeated
samples of the same size there is a 952 probability

that
Þ

fewer than two fish would be found possessing the g-3-pdh6"
allele.

As in the case of the Corridor population, if the

all-eIes, whose absence is characteristic

of the yukon

populations, do occur in these populations, they do so in
extremely low frequencies.
In general, the characterization

of the populations

by their absence of a}le1es, as well as by the presence of
certain alleles,

is supported by their absence in very large

samples of lake whitefish

from different

drainages.
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Selection of AIleles as a Possibl-e Explanation
for the Ogcurrence of the Three Genetic Groups
of Lake I,ühitefish
Selection has been suggested to be responsible for
clines observed in enzyme a1IeIe frequencies
in the fathead minnow, Pimephales promelas, (Merritt I972) ,

the latitudinal

and in the sucker, Catostomus clarki,

(Koehn and Rasmussen

In both studies temperature was considered to be a
If the frequencies and distributions
major selective factor.
of the enzyme alleles examined in the present study are the
products of selection, then the three lake whitefish
population groups may represent differential selection for
certain alleles within each of the areas they occupy. The
alleIe composition simjÞrity between populations within a
group would then represent similar selection and not necessarily
imply a conmon heritage for the populations. If, on the other
hand, selection does not account for the alIele composition
differences between the groups or similarities within the groups,
then the aIlele composition may function as a genetic marker of
a conmon heritage for populations within each group. The
purpose of this section is to determine whether the distributions
and frequencies of the alleles studied agree with either a
1961)

.

selection or non-selection hypothesis"

12

The breaks in the distributions

of alleles,

whose

presence or absence is a characteristic of one of the
population groups, occur in the same general region'

It

appears unlikety that alleIes of dífferent enzymes would
be affected in the same way and in the exact same areas by

But if selection does account for such distinct
and overlapping breaks in the distríbutions of different
afl-e1es, then cl-ines in allele frequencies should be expected
selection.

from regions where the alleles are Sel-ected for to where they
The idi^ftr a1leles, though very disjunct
are selected against.
(Fig. 9) show no obvious clines l-n
in their distribution
frequencies between areas where they are present and absent.
In fact the idh?r1. all-ele which is very rare in the Corridor
group is found in most populations of the Yukon and Plains
groups which occur on either side of it (Fig' 9)'
AII the data of Franzin and Clayt.on (L977 ) were combined

with the results of the present investigation to yield sample
sizes of populations examined at the ldhH'<, g-3-pdh"< , and
loci large enough to allow a test of each population
group for c]inal variation in the frequencies of al'leles from
To ensure some accuracy in the estimate of the
these loci.
respective aIle1e frequencies only populations represented
by 14 or more lake whitefish were chosen" The frequencies
of the following alleles, 1dh"*8, g-3-pdh"A, E-L-pdh/B and
cr-3-pdhÉC were correlated with the longitude, latitude and
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elevation of the lakes in which they are resident. The simple
correlation coefficients for these variables are shown in
Tables BA,B, C and D for; A)when all the data are taken
together, B) when the Yukon group populations are considered
al-one, C) when the Corridor poputations are considered alone
and D) when the Plains populations are considered alone.
This breakdown into the identified population groups ís
thought to be justified because if selection is producing
clines they should stitl be evident within the group. The
Toobally L. (I6) and Mackenzie delta (38) populations are not
considered in the separate group analysis because they share
characters of more than one group' as discussed earlier.
It is immediately evident that virtually aII of the significant
correlations found when all the data are considered together
are removed when the groups are considered separately.
I,lost of the correlation found initially appears to be the
result of the mixing of at least partially discrete population
groups. other than the ínterrelationships of longitude'
latitude and elevation, only three signifj-cant correlations
remain when the population groups are considered separately;
in the Yukon group g-3-pdh.<^ is positively correlaLed with
Iatitude, in the corridor group q-3-pdhÉc is positively
correlated with elevation and in the Plains group g-3-pdhl"
is negatively correlated with gj-pdhtrB. The reason f or the
latter is obviousi as the frequency of one aIIele at a locus
varies other alleIes at the same locus inevitably vary.

TabIe I (A) .

Si-rnpIe correlation

Significance at

.<r

fficients for al-1 lake whitefish collections
= 0.285, at Ieórr* :0.360, N-50,df=48.

coe

5eóx

of L4 or greater.

f--

Variable
Latitude

I

1.000

Longitude

2

0.614

Blevation

J

2

-0.250

A
9- J-Pona

4

0

¡:

-0.

cr-

J-PüfL€

ì:)
D

I

339 *

6

0.325

-,,'
l-OnH.<

1

0

.427

r.000
0

.444 **

q- J-r)clfì,6 U
B

ìk ìk

.443 **

r.000

**-

-0.095

0.374

I.000

-0.172 **

-0.404 **

-0.198

)k*

0.447 **

0.133

0. 359 *

0

7t

0.613

)k*

c.74L **

-4L4 **

1.000

-0.678 **

r.000

-0.523 ,r*

0.433 **

r.000

Tabl-e

B

(B)

tn

r-

.

Simple correlation coefficieni,s for Yukon group l-ake whitefish populations
represented by 14 or more specrmens. Significance at 5å* = 0.433, at I%** :
0.549,N-Lg,df

Variable
Latitude

1.000

Longitude

0

Éllevation
g-3-Pdh"ê
ct- J-pcLn.a

EI

(.

g- 3-pdhpl.Ctntt"<

Þ

.449*

-0.696**
0.49-1*
0.0

0.t89
0.0

1. 000

-0.l_10

r.000

0.252

-0 .401

0.0

-0.413
0.0

0.0
0.2L7

0.0

r.000
0.0

1.000

-0.036

0.0

1.000

0.0

0.0

0.0

I.000

Tabl-e

B

(C)

t--

.

Simple correla-i:ion coef ficients for Corridor group lake whitef ish populati_ons
represented by 14 or more specimens.
Significance ar 5B* = 0.602, ât I?** =
0.735,N:11,df=9.
Variance

Latitude

I.

Longitude

0.781 **

Elevation
Ä

000

-0 . L25

1.000
O.T2L

1.000

g-3-pdh.<"

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.000

9- J-pon/e

0.0

c.0

0.0

U.U

1.000

g-3-pdh,a"

0 .'29 3

0.484

0.615

0.0

0.0

1.000

-0.451

-0 . l-47

0.019

0.0

0.0

-0.148

rotf .Lld

*

1.000

.Iable I

(D)

l-F-

.

Sirnple correlation coefficients for Pl-ains group l-ake whj-tefish populations
represented by 14 or more specimens.
Significance at 5U x = 0.468, at I%** :
0.5901}J=18,of=16.
Variance

Latitude

1.000

Longitude

0.4-/8

El-evation

-0.703 **

9- J-pon.'(

A

g:¡Pdh""
g- J-pong
IC[NH<

õ

*

1.000

0.2I4

1.000

0. 2I1

-0 .213

-0 .392

1.000

0.102

-0.152

0.080

0. r32

1.000

0.021

0.073

-0.064

-0.L77

-0.474

-0.t48

0.433

0.186

-0.l-35

-0.

341

*

1.000

-0.016

1.000
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selection does not appear to be responsible for the firsr
two correrations, because similar relationships with the
same allel-es over latitude are not found within the other
population groups (Tabl-es B B, c, D) .
snedecor and cochran
(1913) pointed out that extreme values in more than one
character courd lead to significant correlations.
Franzin
and crayton (L9'71) found a non-significant
between g-3-pdh"<^ and latitude

negative rel-ation
in their yukon group (this did

not include the upper Liard watershed populations or those from
DavÍs and Margaret lakes).
The difference found in this study
appears to be due to the incl_usion of the Davj-s L. (3)
population which is both the furthest north of alr yukon
group populations and shows by far the highest frequency of
Õ
^
g-3-pdh.<-ever found (table 2) .
Other than this extreme value
value no apparent cline exists for g-3-pdh.<A in the yukon
populaLions.
The Divide L. (18) population occurs at the
highest elevati-on of any known lake whitefish population in
Canada.

It also is apparently homozygous for g-3-pdh/B, but
in this case a weak cline appears to exist even when the

Divide L. (18) population is not considered.

The reasons

for this cline are not clear but it does not account for the
differences among the groups as some of the Corridor populations
occur at similar altitudes
display different

alleles

as some Plains populations vet still
at the g:3-pdh/ l_ocus.

no simílar cline occurs within the other groups.

As was noted,
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The important thing to note from the analysis on the

separate population groups is that there are no correlations
of any of the al-l-eles with longitude (Table B B, C,

D)

.

Since the population groups are split longitudinally from
one another (Fig. 15), then clines in allel-e frequencies shoul-d
have been apparent along this axis if selection was producing
+1^^
Äifferences uuÐE!
^^-^+'i ^ ur!!g!EIruçÐ
.rr.rìmsurrç yçrfçLrÇ
observed
vEu uçLwcElr
between l-hc
Lr¡E y!vuyÐ.

In concl-usion, the overlapping of the areas of occurrence
and non-occurrence of al-1el-es from different

enzymes, along

with only one apparent cline possibly caused by the selection
of alleles,

suggests that sel-ection does not account for the

overall genetic differences observed between the population
groups.

Therefore the similarity

in allele

distribution

shorvn

witirin each of the population groups probably represents a
The coÍìrnon allel-es
cofiìmon ancestrv at sonìe point in time.
within each group act as a label by which to measure the
migration and intergradation
f orms.

of each of the three ancestral

BO

Distribution of

IIIE

to the Three

Po

Hemo

l-obin

ul-ation Groups

in Relation
v!

laÃE

White

fi

sh

The distribution

of the fast hemoglobin class overlaps
that of l-dhH-.A (Figs. B and r0) and thus appears ro supporE
the separation of the yukon group populations from the others
of western canada.

The fast phenotypic class is absent in
al-l- Yukon populations and present j-n most Corridor and pfains

populations.
There are no apparent geographic crines (Fig. r0) in the
frequencies of the two hemoglobin classes, suggesting that

sel-ection is not responsible for the overall distribution of
the two phenotypes. This is supported by the fact that the
break in the distribution of one of the hemoglobin classes
occurs in the same region noted for the disjunct distributions
. --aA
À
(Fig. 9) , fghHjj^
^ (rable
of the idh/'(Fí9. B), and g-3-pg¡s^
2)
al-leIes , f or which there were also no indications of sel-ection.
Franzin (L974) and Lindsey et al. (1970) arso arrived at this
concl-usion but noted that the extreme frequency fluctuations
between closely situated populations may reflect some form of
se]ection not vet accounted for.

B1

of Modal cfillak
Numbers in Relation
to the Different popul_ation Groups
The _Range

Gillraker
different

counts have long been used in classifying
coregonid species (for exampre, see scott and
Svardson (1970) concluded that the number
is a heritable character subject to selection.

Crossrnan :-.973) .

of gillrakers

Bodaly (I979) found a striking
and number of gillrakers

relationship between the diet
in three yukon lakes which supporr

sympatric populations of take whitefish; 'high raker' fish
are mainly plankton j-c feeders whil-e the 'low raker' form
utilizes the benthic resource to a much greater degree.
Based on the high genetic similarity
exhibÍted between the
high and l-ow raker forms of lake whitefish,

Bodaly (Lg7i)

concl-uded that the high raker form evolved from the low raker

form since the Yukon populations of lake whitefish became
isol-ated from the rest of those of western canada. Therefore
with selection it is apparently possible to produce high
gilrraker forms of yukon lake whitefish popurations.
The
corollary

to this is that the present gillraker

numbers

exhibited by the Yukon populations and all other populations
for that matter, ilây be the result of selection.
Therefore,
while gillraker numbers may be a heritable character, the
possible effects of selection weaken thei'r use as genetic
markers for populations derived from a common ancestral stock.
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rn broad terms, the modal gitlraker numbers supporr
the distinctions of the three population gror.lps. corridor
populations from Litt1e Doctor (22¡ and lakes j-n the lower
Liard drainage (17-2I) have modal gillraker counts (26-3L
gillrakers)
(Fig. L2) similar to those from central British
Columbia (26-30 gitlrakers)
(rig. 1t).
Lindsey et at. (1970)
earlier

noted the distinction

of the central- British

Columbia

lake whitefish populations from those from the rest of canada
based on this character.
The plains populations exhibit a
1ower, narrower range of modal counts (25-29 gillrakers) than
those of the corridor populations, whil_e the yukon populations
show the l-owest modal counts (23-29 gillrakers),
though their
range is quite large (Figs. 11 and l-2) .
In sunmary' the modal gillraker counts provide a measure
of support for the division of the lake whitefish populations
of western Canada j-nto three groups.
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Th" Mor't

of G.tr" Ffo* B"tr..t

tþ. Diff"r"rt

Be!!
pranzin and Clayton (I977) considered the lake
whitefish populations of the yukon, Alsek and upper r,iard
River systems to be derived from stocks which survived
wisconsin graciation so1ely in the Bering refugium and the
populations from the rest of western canada !üere said to be
derived from both of the Bering and Mississippi refugia forms.
The populations from central British Columbia were suggested to
be derived from the mixing of the Bering refugium form with an
'ear1y v'/ave' of the Mississippi refugium form which lacked
g-3-pdhêB These conclusions \,vere based on the distributions
of al-lel-es and the resurts of correration anarysis.
The
absence of certain allel-es in the yukon populations which are
present in other populations has arready been noted (Figs. 6,
B and 9) Franzin and clayton (rg77) also found thar many of
the correlations of allele freguencies to physical factors
such as longitude, latitude and elevation of each population
\.'sere removed when

the populations were broken into yukon (arl
populations of the yukon and Alsek R. drainages) and. non-yukon
groups (al-1 other populations, incl-uding those of the upper
Liard River system and central British Col_umbia) and these
authors concfuded that many of the original correlations \^/ere
the product of the lumping of at least two partially discrete
population groups. The correlations within the non-yukon c¡rouÞ
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indicated decreasing clines from west to east in the frequencies
('
Ìì
of l-dhH'<" and g-3-pdhl- and an increasing cline in the
rr"qu;.v

of g- 3-pdh/8.

These resul-ts were taken to indicate

that l!þëaF
Iy g-3-pdhÊC were originally present
""U nr"O*
only * n*urations which survived glaciation in the Bering
refugium and g-3-pdh/ was present onry in populations which
survived in the Mississippi- refugium. The apparent cl-ine in
the frequencies of these alleles in lake whitefish populations
from across the plains of western canada was considered the
result of the mixing of these two forms (Franzin and clayton
L917) .

The only apparent barriers

to gene f]ow !,/ere considered

to be physical, such as the Liard and peace River Canyons
(Franzin and Clayton 7977) .
The purpose of this section is
to examine the amount of gene flow between the three wesrern
Canadian population groups and to relate this to the

conclusÍons of Franzin and Clayton (\977)
The correlatj-ons of the different

.

a11e1e frequencies

with longitude found by Franzin and crayton (1917) are not
apparent when the popul-ations are separated into the three
groups (fable B B, C,

D)

.

There appear to be no broad clines

in any alle]e

frequencies across ej-ther Lhe Ptains or Corridor
population groups (Figs. 5, 6,7, B and 9). The correlations
found by Franzj-n and Clayton (L917) in their non-yukon group
appear to be the result gf r-ho'l ,rmnìnn +sgsther of populations
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from the three discrete population groups identified in this
studyTheir non-yukon group consisted of yukon group
populations from the upper Liard River system and corridor
populations from central British columbia, as well as the
populations from the plains group. Considerinq al_lele
frequencies then, there is no evidence to suggest massive
introgression across western Canada of populations dispersinq
frar¡
ôôñ-F-+^
*^.tr'.*ì
ñ
rroril
separare
rerugra.
r'his lack of introgressÍon is
supported by the distribution

of t.he idhfA

arrele (rig.

9)

which would be expected to be found in r-ake whitefish popur_atÍons
from across western Canada in the case of complete introgression,
and by t.he disjunction in the distributions
of the idhlB
(Fig. 9) and g-3-pdh¿A (Fig. I5, Table 2) a1leles across
western Canada.
OnIy two populations in the present study can be
identified as 'hybrids' between population groups on the basis
of the presence of all-eles or all_ele combinations which are

characteristic

of more than one group. These are the Toobally
L. (16) and Mackenzie der-ta (38) populations.
The Toobalry
L. (16) population has the idh?A alIele found almost exclusívely
in Yukon group populations (Fig. 9) and the combination of the
rì
presence of ldhHd,A and absence of g-3-pdh?"
all_eles characteristic

of corridor popul-ations (Fig. 15). The ldhH-(B arlere also
occurs in a higher frequency than found in most non-yukon
populations (nig. B). The agreement of the heart_tvpe LDH
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phenotypes with castle-Hardy-weinberg expectations (Table 4) ,
the unimodal distributi-on of gil-l-rakers in the population and

the occurrence of the ]dhHqA and rdþ?o arlel-es in two different
individual fish indicates that extensive intermixÍnq of the
^
populations has occurred.
The high ldhHq^
frequencv
indicates that the major portion of the genetic composition

of the popul_ation has come from the Corridor populations.
The Mackenzie delta (3e) population al_so has t.he idLr?A al_lele
characteristic of the yukon populations (Fig. g) and the
combination of. g-3-pd]nf and l-dhHqA alleles characteristic
of the Plains populations (Fig. f5) " The actual
interbreeding of the population groups is indicated bv the
rrrêcêñ^ô
*
\r*he
À/!çÐç¡¡çs nt

o

idh?" all-el-e in indivi-dual_ fish which also
possessed ldhnaA or g-3-pdháB al-l-eres. The major proporti-on
of the genetic component of this population appears to be
derived from Yukon populations, as inferred by the high
frequencies of ldhHq" , iÊ!!o and g-3-pdhaA (Table 2, Figs.
7 and 9) and the 1ow frequency of g-3-pdh B (Fig. 6) .
Tt
should be noted that gene flow from the corridor group into
this population may have occurred but cannot be identified
due to the lack of any known all-ele which occurs widespread
in the corridor popurations but not in the plains population.
A mixing of Pl-ains and corridor populations wourd show the
same genetic components as the plains population, though the
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frequency of g-3-pahë would be epxected to be fower.
However, a demonstrated mixing of Plains and Yukon

populations, as Ís seen in the Mackenzie delta, also
produces a l-owered g-3-p$

Ê.

frequency so that a Corridor

population component could exist and not be identified.
rn addition to the two populations identified as 'hybrids'
on the basis of al1eIe composition, six populations express
frequencies of either the lghH".B or g-3-pdhZB aIlele which
may reflect

intermixing of stocks derived from separate

population groups.

Caution must be exercised in interpreting

al I ele freouenr:v
daf a her:ar1gg random f luctuations
-¿ **

as well

as

intermixing of different

stocks, can produce varied allele
For example, Avi-se and Smith (I914) discovered

frequencies.

rel-atívely large frequency fluctuations

in al-leIes among even

closely situated and related populations of the bluegitl

sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus.

Three populationsr

Williams L. (30),Fraser L. (28) and the Liard River mouth (37)
express relatively

high frequencies of ldhFl'{B (Fig.

B)

suggesting possible gene flow from the Yukon populations.
In the case of the l,rlilliams L. (30) and Fraser L. (28)
populations there appears to be no obvious dispersal route
for the Yukon populations into these lakes which would avoid
tJ:e other populations (27, 29) of the Fraser River system or

the populations (23-25) of the upper Peace Rj-ver system, which
R

express ldhH.(- in frequencies similar to other non-Yukon
group populations (Figs. 7 and B).

The iglfo

(Fig. 9)

and

À
(Tab1e 2) alle1es, commonly found in Yukon group
g-3-pdh"\"
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populations (Fig. 15), are absent from all- the populations
considered in the upper Peace and Fraser River systems, also
indicating

that intermixing with stocks derived from the

Yukon populations has not taken place.

The high amount of

.:*
!L^
^1^.i f ì !-varr-a.þrr-r-ry
rn
frequency of ldhHq" in the central British
the r-^-..^-----i

Columbia populations is probably attributable

to random

fl-uctuations among the populations and not to 'hybridization'
between Corridor and Yukon group populations.
The Liard
River mouth (37) is the only other population to show a
ra'r =f .i .'a I -, ,.rrrvtl
i crh !tçYuçrruJ
f rorrrron¡- v aof _ldhH-iB.
!çreLfvcIy
The Liard River mouth

(37) population differs from the Fraser L. (28) and Wifliams
L. (30) populations in that it occurs in a river systern in
which Yukon group populations also occur. Yukon group
ons ãre foUnd in the uoner T,iard and Peel River
drainages (Fig. 15) and as indicated by the genetic mixing
rrôrrrr]aj-'i

of stocks derived from the Yukon and Plains population groups
in the Mackenzie del-ta (38), gene flow from the

Yukon

populations has spread into at least the lower Mackenzie River
system.

In aodition to expressing the ldhHqB allele

relatively

high frequency (Fig. B), the Liard River

in

a

mouthl
1

population al-so displays a rel-atively high frequency of g:-3-pdha^
(Table 2) for a non-Yukon group population. In fact, the only
non-Yukon population to express a higher freguency of the
g-3-p$ ^ allele is the one from the Mackenzie delta (38)
(Table 2), which was identified as a rhybrid' on the basis

of allel-e composition as well as by the frequencies of
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certain allel-es.

Therefore, oD the basis of the proximity
yukon group
of the Liard River mouth (37) population to
popurations and on the elevated frequencies of two al]e1es,
indicative of Yukon population input, it appears likeIy that
this population is derived from the intermixing of stocks
from at least the Yukon and Plains population groups. The
absence of the iAfrrûA alleIe,

a genetic marker for the yukon

populations (Fig. 9) could be due to the smal-l_ sample of
lake whitefish (11 fish) available from this local-itv.
Three Plains group populations, Utikuma L. (26),

Lesser Slave L. (3:¡ and

Wabamun

L. (35) al-l_ express the

g-3-pdh?- al-lele in the lowest frequencies found in all the
Plains populations (Figs. 5 and 6) . These populations all_
lie in cl-ose proximity to Corridor populations, in which the
Þ
g-3-pdh?" al-l-ele is absent. As discussed, there is no
known aIleIe which occurs throuqhout the Corridor

populations whích does not also occur in the Plains group
populations, so intermixing between the groups can only
i dentified by allele

be

frequencies which are interrnediate to

those found in the more central populations from each group.
The fact that three of the populatj-ons (26, 33, 35) in
closest contact with the Corridor populations all show very
R
low frequencies of g-3-pdhp"
suggests that these freguencies
are more likely the product of the introgression of the two
forms than they are to be the products of random fluctuations
in allele frequencies within the three lakes
Two of the
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populations, Utikuma L. (26) and Lesser Slave L. (33) are
i-ntermediate genetically and physically to corridor and plains
group l-ake whitefish populations of the Peace and Athabasca
River systems, respectively.

The low frequencies of g-3-pdh/gB

in all these populations (26,33,

35) suggests that the major

genetic input into these populations has come from the Corridor
narnìr'l

¡

1-

'i nn

õ?
:r-ouP.

Overall, a relatively

limited amount of introgression
appears to have occurred among the population groups. physical
barriers to gene flow as postulated by Franzin and Clayton
(1977) , do not appear to account for the maintenance of the

genetic distinctions
E-nr av=mn'ìa

I

in

LlL

of the different

the Liafd

R.i

population groups.

r¡er qwstem
the
rl'
r Lv¿tt
u¡rç

ran.i ds of
v!
the

! qyluo

Grand Canyon (Fig. 14) appear to prevent the upstream dispersal

of at least 14 species of fish (Table 6) .
Corridor populations
of lake whitefish have at some point in time either surmounted
these rapids or by-passed them to gain entrance into the upper
Liard River system, as shown by the occurrence of a'hybrid'
population of Corridor and Yukon group origins,
(16) .

in Toobally L.

Therefore, as long as there is no further blockage to

fish migrati-on in portions of the upper Liard River

upstream

of the canyory gene flow from the Corridor populations shoul-d

be

able to physically reach the pure Yukon group populations in the
upper reaches of the Liard River.

In any case, the rapids

of the Grand Canyon or further upstream in the Liard River
probably do noÈ present a major barrier to fishes dispersing

downstream and gene f rolv derived from yukon populations
shoul,d
therefore be abr-e to come in contact rçrth the Corridor

populations of Fisherman L. (ro¡ and Bovie L. (tr¡
, which
appear topog'raphicalty to be open to fish i-nvasion.
cene
yukon
frow from
as werr as plains popur-ations has apparently
produced trre present Liard River mouth (32)
and Mackenzr_e
delta (38) popuJ-ations yet gene frow from neither group

appears

to have been incorporated into the rake popurations
of lake
whitefish arong t.he lower Liard and Tetcera River
systems
(Fis- 14).
The fish species composition of these rakes
(Tabl-e 6) indicates successful invasion
has come from the
Pacific, Bering and Mississippi-MÍssouri refugia,

sug,gesir-ng

that if the yukon and prains populations are derived
from
stocks which survived wisconsin glaciation in the
Berrng
Mrssissippi-Missouri

and

refugia respectivery, as posturated by
L'ndsey, et ar. (r970) and Franzin and. crayton (rgli)
, then
these lake whitefish popurations should also have
been abre
to invade these lakes.
rn the broad overview, comprete introgression of
all
the forms appears physicalty possibre everywhere
except for
in the Yukon, Alsek, peel, upper peace and Fraser
River systems
and possibry the upper Liard River system, where
obstructions
in the river or separate watersheds prevent fish
dispersar.
outside of these systems, though, rit,tle rntrogression
of
the three forms has occurred.
For exampre, Great srave L. rs
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physica]-ly open to the invasion of lake whitefish derived from
al-l three population groups but the genetic evidence suggesÈs
that only pure Plains group populations occupy it and the
surrounding lakes (Figs. 5, 6,7, B and 9).
Similarly, in

the region of contact of the plains and corridor populations
in Alberta, lakes (24,3f, 32) situated on the same river
systems and apparently physically open to invasion harbour
pure populations from only one of the groups. As discussed,
some introgression does appear to have occurred. in lakes
(26, 33, 35) intermediate to the pure populations but it
has not resulted j-n the complete introgression of the forms
where physically possible (Fig. 6 ) .
rn sunmary, overall the three population groups remain
distinct even in the absence of physical barriers to prevent
invasion of lake whitefish from other population g'roups. A
limited amount of introgression appears to occur in the zones
of contact of the three groups.
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Possible Modes of Origin of the Corridor Group
Pop_uIationP

rn western canada there appear to be three distinct
forms of Lake whitefish (Fig. t5) with limited interbreedinq
occurring among them.

The yukon and plains populations are

equÍvalent to the forms identified

by Franzin and claycon

) as having solely Bering refuge and Bering-Mississippi
refugia origins, respectively.
rn líght of the discovery of
(1977

a third intermediate population group, there is no evid.ence to
support the vast intermixing between Bering and Miss.issippi
forms previously thought to have occurred in the western Canadian
p lains.
Therefore excl-uding the populations identified as
being 'hybrids' , the Pl-ains populations are probably derived
sole1y from stocks which survived Wisconsin glaciation in the
Mississippi refugium.
The purpose of this section is to
examine the possible modes ^f arinin nr the intermediate group;
the Corridor populations.
rf it is assumed that arl- of the corridor populations
are derj-ved from the same ancestral- popuration, then there are
basically only three ways in which the corrj-dor group could
have been formed.

group thus are:

The three possible origins of the corridor
introgression of the yukon and plains forms

to create, in time, a third distinct

group, the sympatric

evol-ution within one of the other popuration groups of the
ori-gina1 Corridor population and finally the allopatric evolution
caused by the isolation of the original- Corridor population from
other lake whitefish populations.

Q/1

The assumption of a common ancestry for arr the

corridor populations is the simplest explanation to account
for overal-I similarity in atl-ele compositj-on among the Corridor
populations' in the absence of sel-ection.
The same alle1es,
at the l-oci examined, lvere expressed in one of the most
northerly corridor lake whitefish populations, Little Doctor
L' (22) as were found in the most southerly Corridor poputations
(29,30) .

A parallel

similarity

exists between the Areza L.
(27 ) poputation of the Fraser River system and three
lake
whitefish populations (I7, L9, 20) examined from the 1ower
Liard River system.
svardson (L970) attributed

the evol_ution of some of
the many closely related coregonid species in sweden to the
introgression of some of the populations of originally
allopatrJ-c species which occupied Sweden fol-lowing deglaciation.
rt was suggested that a coregonid species formed by the
introgression of populations of two separate species would
show intermediate gillraker

svardson (L970) arso

numbers to the parental_ species.

the development of other
systems of marker genes to further study the phenomenon.
The modar gillraker numbers of the corrid.or populations are
recommend.ed

not intermediate to those of the Yukon and plains lake whitefish
populations, tending overall to be even slightly higher than
the Plains populatj-ons (Figs. 11 and l-2) . Consideration of
the

enzyme

all-ele compositj-on of the Corridor l-ake whitefish
populations also does not support formation of the group by
introgression.
corrj-dor populations expressed fewer all_eles
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at the seven l-oci examined than either the yukon or plains
populations (Table 2) . A mixture of the l-atter two forms
wou]d probably produce a form with more alleles than ej_ther
parental form, due to the fact that the yukon and plains
l-ake whitefish populations each have unique alleles.
Sympatric evolution of the Corridor populations is
also unlikery because a1l- three groups have been defined both
on their genetic homogeneity as well as by their geographic

integrity

within plausible migration timitinq boundaries.
This is especially true for the yukon group. Corridor l-ake
n
r^rh'ifoficlr
w¡¡rLç!rorr ñ^ñr1'l=l-innõ
possess the f9!H*^ a1lele and fast
yuyulations ñ^õõ.
hemoglobin phenotype which are absent from all- the yukon take

whitefish populations.

There is a sl-im possibility

that the
corridor populations evol-ved sympatrically from the plains
group populations, for the Corridor populations do not

express any allel-es not found in the Plains populations.
To explain the geographical integrity

of the two forms

and

the fact that they never apparently occur sympatrically
without apparently hybridizing, this hypothesis wourd require
that one form or the other then displaced the other one depending
on the locality, whj-ch seems unlikely.
overall then, it does
not appear that the corridor populations evolved sympatrically
from either of the other l-ake whitefish population groups.

qÁ

In sunmary, it does not appear as if the Corridor
populations evolved sympatrically from one of the other
population groups nor is there any evidence to suggest
that the Corridor populations were formed by the introgression
of the Plains and Yukon lake whitefish populations.
Allopatric

evolution requires geographic isolation

the different

stocks for rel-atively

of

long periods of time.

The forlowing section presents evidence for the exitence of
at least two areas of possible refuge and thus isolation for
l-ake whitefish

populations during the wisconsin glaciation.

YI

Pos=.b1e Allopatric

Origins of the Corridor

Group Populations

The Yukon and pl-ains populations are probabty derived

from stocks which survived wisconsin graciation in the
Bering and Mississippi refugia, respectively.
The corridor
populations are probabry also derived from a stock isolated
in a separate refugium during graciation.
Lindsey et al.
(L970) considered the central British Columbia lake whitefish
populations and thus the corrj-dor populations, to be derived
from a stock which survived glaciation in the Missouri River
(L970) found no evidence to suggest
that l-ake whitefish survived glaciation in a Pacific refugium.
The discovery by Ford (L976) of evidence for the existence of
system.

Lindsey et al.

a glacial lake in the Mackenzie liountains during the WÍsconsin
j-ce age provides another possible refugium for the ancestors
of the Corridor populations.

Gl-acial Lake Tetcela was formed

by the blockage of the Nahanni River by the Laurentide ice
sheet.
rt occupied the lower portions of the Nahanni River
and the upper portions of the TeLcel-a Rj-ver (see Fig. 14 for the
location of these rívers) (Ford I976) . A much larger glacial
lake, Lake Nahanni, extended further up the Nahanni River
possibly during the early wisconsin but more ]ikely during the
much earlier Ïl-linoian glaciation (Ford L976).
As major
portions of both lakes occupied what is presently Nahanni
Natj-onal Park, this area will be referred to as the Nahanni
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refugium.

The purpose of this section is to compare the

evidence suggesting survival for the ancestors of the
corridor popurations in the Missouri River system versus
the Nahanni refugium, during Wisconsin glaciation.
The lack of gene flow between the yukon, pfains

and

corrj-dor groups in the absence of physical barriers implies
that the individual l-ake populations are so specificarly
!^
^l-*!^:
aoapEeo
ro !Lrnerr o\A/n envt-ronment as to resist

invasion, particularly

outside

frorn the diffe¡ent- poputation groups.

A similar resistance to gene flow in the absence of ecological
barriers has been shown to occur between population groups of
Haitian f izard, Anolis brevi-rostris, (Irüebster and Burns l-973) .
â,¡ -^+ ^1rrrrÞ dLlclpuor-rllitv

ml^ i ^

-:
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a" t*icate

the origins

a

of the

corridor populations if one assumption is made; that is that
lake whitefish populations become more resístant to outside gene
flow the longer they have occupied and thus become adapted
to a habitat.
Populations situated in close proximity to the
original refugium probably had more time to adapt to their
new environments than populations which dispersed great

distances because the latter populations would be more
likely to come in contact with lake whitefish dispersing from
another refugium.
The application of this reasoning to the Corridor

populations supports their dispersal from the Nahanni and not
a Mj-ssouri refugium. The area occupied by Glacial Lake Tetcela
is in close proximity to six of the Corridor populations sampled
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(17-22).

Three of these populations,

Mcleod L. (20),

Seaplane L. (21) and Divide L. (18) occupy habitats along

the Fl-at River system which \,{ere covered bv cordilleran
ice during wisconsin glaciation (Ford r976) but as the ice
receded would probabry constitute some of the earliest
habitats available to Iake whitefish dispersing from Glaciat
Lake Tetcel-a. The same is true for Little Doctor L. (22)
which was covered by Laurentide ice during the l-ast glaciation
but as the ice retreated was open to the Tetcel_a River system,

which Ford (L976) considered as the outflow systern for Gl-acial
Lake Tetcela.
Therefore, Little Doctor L. woul_d also be one
of the first habitats occupied by fish dispersing from a
Nahanni refugium.

Fisherman L. (I9) and Bovie L. (17) on

the Liard River system would again be some of the early
locations occupied by lake whitefish from a Nahanni refugium.
In contrast, Waterton L. (34), one of the habitats first
to fish dispersing from the Missouri River systen¡ which

available

would then be one of the most probable locarities in which
to find a pure corridor popuration if they dispersed from a
Missouri refugium, is occupied by an apparently pure plains
population.

Many of the other Albertan lakes (26, 33, 35)

sampled which would also be open to invasion from Lhe Missouri River

system long before the lakes of the lower Liard, contain
apparent 'hybrid' populations of plains and corridor lake

whitefish.

The distribution

of the corridor populations

then, supports dispersal from a Nahanni refusium as all the
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lake populations sampled in the immediate area of the
predicted refugium are pure corridor popurations whereas
most of the populations sampled in cl-ose proximity to the
Missouri River system are either pure plains populations

or 'hybrids'

with them.

some indication

of the fimi-ts of dispersal- of lake
whitefish emigrating from the Missouri River system can be
gained by the examination of the distributions of other
species suggested to be derived mainly from the upper Missouri
River system (see Mcphail_ and Lindsey 1970). The distributions
of these species in comparison to the distributi-on of the
corrj-dor populations in relation

to physical barriers such as
the Liard and Peace River canyons, also supports the corridor
populations dispersal from a Nahanni rather than Missouri
refugium.

rn the Liard River systern, corridor populations

have either surmounted or by-passed the Liard canyon whereas
none of the species considered to have dispersed from only

the llississippi-Missouri
do so.

refugium (tab1e 6) have managed to

A similar situation

River canyon.

exists in relation

other than l-ake whitefish,

to the peace

apparently only

three species of non-Pacific refugium origin occur in the
upper Peace (above the Peace canyon) and Fraser Ríver systems.
These are the brassy minnow, Hybog4athus hankinsoni, ]ake

trout, sal-verinus namaycush, and the white sucker, catostomus
commersoni.

The Peace River Canyon appears to have blocked
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the dispersal- of numerous Mississippi-Missourí refugium species
from access to the upper Peace River system (Mcphail and
T.inÀqorz'lq?n\
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neogaea, and the fl-athead

gracilis, have geographic disrriburion

patterns which strongly indicate dispersal from the upper
Missouri River system (see scott and crossman L973) yet al]
appear to have been blocked by the peace Ríver Canyon.
As in the Liard, corridor populations of lake whitefish occur
above and below the Peace River canyon and appear to ej-ther
by-pass it or arrive at a time when it. did not present such
a barrier to fish dispersal.
The other non-pacific species
present above the canyon either followed the same route as the

or may be more recent invaders which
',-r*lations
have surmounted the present canyon.
The final point which favours the corridor populations
origination from a Nahanni refugium is their aIlele composition
at the loci examíned (Table 2 ) . Corridor populations show
fewer wide spread al-leles at these loci than either the Plains
lìnrri

Änr

nn^r.

or Yukon population groups.

n

The occurrence of g_-3-pdh"(^

(Table 2) in the Plains and Yukon populations and its absence
in the geographically intermediate Corridor populations suggesEs
that this allele was probably lost in the Corrid.or groups ancestral
populati-on and not independently mutated ín the other seoâratc
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population groups.

Þ

The idhZ" all-ele occurs in only the

Divide L. (18) population of the Corridor group but is
widespread throughout the other groups (Fig. 9), again

suggesting that the loss of all_eles is at l_east partly
responsible for the present Corridor populations g,enome.
The same may be true for some of the other affeles absent in

the Corridor populations and present in one of the other
population groups but it is impossible to separate this
case from that of independent mutation to produce a nev,/
allere in the other separate groups.

The present day all-ele

composition at the l-oci examined, then, favours the evolution
of the Corridor populations distinctj-ve genome through the
loss of alleles through genetic drift
isolated ancestral populations.

from the oríginalty

Such a loss would be more

probable to occur in the completely isolated Nahanni refugium
than it would in the upper Missouri River system only partiarly
isolated during the wisconsin glaciation

from the Mississippi
Rj-ver system (ucehail and Lindsey I970) and the plains
populations existing there.
If the earlier

assumption of radaptability

in time'

for lake whitefish populations is indeed true, then this might
explain the great variability
exhibited by the Corridor
populations situated in close proximity to the former
Nahanni refugium.

The 'assumption' supported the dispersal
of the Corridor populations from a Nahanni refugium, as was
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supported by the distributions

of fish species considered to

have dispersed from a Mississippi-Ilissouri

refugium and by

the genetic composition of the Corridor populations
the loci examined.

The asreement of the latter

among

two criteria

wíth conclusions gained accepting the assumption of population
age and resistance to invasion, indirectJ-y supports the

assumption.

If the Corridor populations did disperse from

a Nahanni refugium as the evidence suggests, then the northern
Corridor populations are indeed the oldest and have probably
been resistant

to qene flow for the longest periods of time

in comparison to the other Corridor populations.

This longer

'isolation' may account for the greater genetic variability
exhi-bit.ed in the lower Liard and Tetcela River svstems lake
whitefish populations, as their allele
had a greater time to drift

outside gene f1ow.

frequencies wou1d have

without the balancing effect of

Examination of the frequencies of alleles

of the ldhg{ (nig. B) and g-3-pdhê (r'i-g. 6) in the populations
from central British Columbia reveals that these populations
also show great variability
among them. Given more time
genetic drift may also produce variability similar to that
observed at present in the northern Corridor populations.
Support for this hypothesis on the development of extreme
allele frequencies through genetic drift is added when the
al-Iele frequencies of the Davis L. (3) Yukon population are
examined. This is the only lake whitefish population so far
examined which occurs in a reqion of the Yukon unslaciated
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during the Wisconsin glaciation

and therefore is probabty

the oldest Yukon population considered in this study.
In fact it may be hundreds of thousands of years o1d.
Davis L. does not appear to be physically isolated to
gene flow from other Yukon populations yet in the large
number of lake whitefish

examined the g-3-pdh/D al1ele,

found in al-I other Yukon populations (1-15), \^ras absent
(nig. 6).
The g-3-peÞ-14 all-ele occurs in a much higher
frequency in this population than in al-l_ other yukon
populations (Tab1e 2) . The large genetic differences
of the Davis L. (3) population to the other yukon group
populations (1-I5) is il_l_ustrated in the dendrogram of
clustered Neirs genetic similarity

values (Fig. f3).

As

appeared to be the case in the examination of the probably

younger Corridor populations in central British

Columbia,

the Yukon populations which have invaded their present
habitats since deglaciation also exhibit a great deal of
in the frequencies of occurrence of all aIleIes
at al-l- polymorphic loci (Figs. 6, B and I , Table 2 ) .
Given

variability

more time, extreme aIlele

frequencies as expressed at present

in the Davis L. (3) population may occur in some of the other
Yukon populations.
A similar loss of genetic variabil-ity
genetic drift

attributed

to

has been noted in studies of isolated populations

of many other species.

The study of bluegilI

sunfish populations
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by Avise and Smith (I974) bears the greatest similarity
this study for here again genetic drift

to

was proposed to

account for the a11ele frequency differences expressed by
even closely sítuated populations, with no apparent physical

barriers to act as isolatinq

mechanisms. Avise and Smith

(I974) considered that the discontinuous nature of

l-ake

habitats leads to isol-ation of separate populations.

The

results of this study generally support this conclusion
but the genetic differences between closely situated l-ake
and rj-ver populations suggest that lake populations of lake

whitefish,

in particul-ar,

to gene flow, irrespective

develop their own isolating
of any discontinuity

mechanisms

of physical

Exactlv how this isolation in the absence of
connections.
phvsical barriers is maintained is uncl-ear.

fn summary, the distribution of the Corridor populations
in relation to both the proposed Nahanni refugium and species
considered to have dispersed from the Mississippi-Missouri
refugium supports the Corridor populations dispersal from a
Nahanni rather tham Missouri refucrium.

The a1lele composition

of the Corridor populations al-so favours survival- ín the
completely isolated Nahanni refugium.
conclusion, a relationship

Accepting this

appears to exist between the age

of a population and the extremity of its allele

frequencies.
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The Dispersal of Lake Whitefish From Each of

the Western Canadian Refugia
Since the retreat of the Wisconsjn'ir:e sheei-s- lake
whÍtefish have probably dispersed across western canada
from three distinct

refugia: the Bering, Nahanni and
physical- barriers, the presence of
Mississippi-Missouri.
lake whitefish populations from other refugia and ecol_ogical
preferences seem to be the major factors affecting the extent
of dispersal from each refugium.
The routes of dispersal_
appear more to refrect

the drainage routes that occurred.

following the ice retreat than those of the present.
The Yukon group populations appear to have spread
out of the Bering refuge area into atl- of the yukon Rj-ver
drainage.
Lindsey (1975) described isolated and rel-atively
recent glacial events which have led to temporary reversal
of the Alsek River into the yukon River drainaqe and thus
providing a route for the invasion of Bering refugíum
fish species, including Yukon lake whitefish populations,
into the Alsek River system.

Bodaly and Lindsey (I917)
pointed out that the Peel Rj-ver flowed into the yukon River
system during much of the wisconsin glaciation

have been part of the Bering refugium.

and thus

may

The reversal of the

Peel River flow back into the Mackenzie River foll-owino
glaciation could have provÍded a route for Bering refuge

l-ake

whitefish to enter the Mackenzie River system.

and

Bodaly
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Lindsey

) supported this argument by noting that the
Margaret L. (9) lake whitefish popuJ_ation of the peel River
system was similar genetically to lake whitefish populations
(L977

from the Yukon River system.

Another suggested route for

Bering refuge lake whitefish entry into the Mackenzie River
system was via the upper Liard River system (Franzin and
Clayton I917) .

During deglaciation,

Finlayson L. (It¡

,

though now part of the eastward flowing Liard River sysrem,
probably flowed westward for awhile ttrrough the pel]_y River

into the Yukon River system, at a time when Frances L. (n¡
was blocked by ice extending from the selwyn Mountains
(approximately 10,000 B.p.) (Lindsey et at. f9B0).
Such
a reversal could have provided the entry route for the yukon
populations present in the upper Liard River system. At
present, Finalyson L. (11) , is separated from the pelty
River system only by a low swampy divide and Campbell (1838,
cited in Wilson 7970) noted that during years of high
snowfall Finalyson L. (11) drained into the pelly River
system, thus, there is a possible dispersal route for fish
even at present.
Another route by which Bering refugium
l-ake whitefish may have gained access to the lr{ackenzie River
system is by dj-spersal along the Arctic coast (Mcphail and

Lindsey 1970).
The results of the present study ind.icate that, with
the exception of the pure yukon populations found in the

upper Liard and Peel River sysÈems, the spread of yukon
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population

g'enes has been mainly limited. to the river

lake

whitefish populations of the Liard and Mackenzie Rivers.
The high frequencies of idh?A (Fig. 9) and g-3-pdh4A
(Table 2) of the lulackenzie delta (3S¡ river population
suggests that the major route of emigration for the rj_ver
populations was along the Arctic coast because the other
route of entry to the lower Mackenzie River, through the
Peel River (Bodaly and Lindsey 1977), no\^/ supports yukon
lake whitefish populations in which the i_qþAo attele (Fig.
is apparently absent and the g-3-pdh-(A all-eIe (Tab1e 2)
is present in only very low frequencies.
The popuration

9)

from the Liard Rj_ver mouth (37) al_so shows a relativelv hiqh
frequency of g-3-pdhd,A (Table 2) which could imply o"r,.ar"innrr1Frnm
l-h,
¿r¡¡/uL
r!\Jrrr
urrê same source as the Mackenzie delta

(38)

popuraLion and noL from the upper Liard yukon populations
(10-15) in which the g-3-pdh1A al]ele (table 2) is either absent
or present in very low frequencies.
The corridor l-ake whitefish populations appear to have

dispersed from a Nahanni refugium to occupy habitats in central_
British cotumbia and west-central Alberta; probably by movement
through the Fort Nelson River system rather than through the
present connections of the peace and Athabasca River systems

to the Mackenzie River system. prest (1970) noted that during
the latter stages of Glacial Lake peace (approximately 11,000 B.p.)
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water flowed northward through the Fort Nelson River into
the Liard and then Mackenzie Ri-vers. Glacial Lake prince
George, situated in an area around. pri-nce George, 8.c., and
occupying areas, which are at present parts of the upper
Fraser and upper peace River systems, also seems to have
f]owed north into Glacial_ Lake peace (Tipper L}TI) and thus
probably into the Fort Nel-son River at some point in time.
Therefore, widely accepted geological evidence exists which
may explain how corridor populations, dispersing into the
Liard River system from the Nahanni refugi-um following
degraciation, cou1d. have al-so gained access to their presenr
habítats in t.he Fraser and peace River systems. Accordinq
to Prest (1970) Gracial Lake peace frowed initially
(l_2,000
B.P.) south i-nto Gl-acia1 Lake Edmonton, which probably drained
eastward j-nto Glacial Lake Agassiz (taylor 1960) . Therefore,
Al-berta and centrar British

co]umbía may have been open to the
invasion of fish dispersing from the Missouri-Mississippi
refugium (and thus the plains rake whitefish populations)

before they became open to the immigration of corridor
populations through the Fort Nelson River system. Reeves
(L973) considered that the Laurentide and cordilleran ice
sheets did not coal-esce in most areas along the eastern
foothills of the Rocky Mountains, as concluded by prest
(L970) , but remained apart, ât least during the late stages

of wisconsin glaciation

forming an ice-free corridor.
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This corridor was predicted to have extended up and throuqh
the area occupied by Glacial Lake Tetcel-a. A recent
discovery of evidence for a lake in the peace River syscem
which remained unglaciated for at least the last 30,000 years
(White et al. \979) provides further evidence for the

existence of an ice free corridor.

Such a corridor,

extending up through the Nahanni refugi-um courd have led
to the much earlier southerly dispersal of Corridor populations
than otherwise predicted.
of glaciation,

During the late Wisconsin nori

nrl

a large part of the Fort Nelson River system

may have been unglaciated (Reeves 1973) .

water from proglacial

lakes along the border of the Laurentide ice sheet may have
discharged north via this sytem into the Liard River.
Milter
(1968, cited in Reeves 1973) discovered altuviar
deposits
dated at approximately 30,000 8.P., in the area of the present
Fisherman L. (19), which was considered as evidence for the
existence of a glacial

l-ake, Glacial Lake Liard, during the

l-atter periods of Wisconsín glaciation.

Corridor lake

whitefish populations may have been able to occupy these
areas and to move south into the newly deglaciated areas of
central British columbia and western Alberta before these
areas \^iere accessible to invasion of fishes from the MississippiMissouri refugium.

This is supported by the absence of the

majority of the Mississippi-Missouri

refugium fish species
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and the Plains group l-ake whitefish populatj_ons from the upper
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35) of

derived r,ìainl-y from the

Corridor populations suggests that the Corridor populations
were the first

to occupy these habitats, followed by the

subsequent invasion of the Pl-ains lake whitefish populations.
The Plains group lake whitefish

dispersed from a Mississippi-Missouri

populations probably
refugium.

Lake whitefish

dispersing from the upper l4issouri River system were likely
shunted into rivers flowing eastward into Glacial Lake Agassiz.
Al-1 the rivers draining the southern portions of the prairies

appear to have been tributary
14,000 B.P.

to Gl-acial Lake Agassiz by about

If Missouri populations did continue to disperse

northwards through the western Prairies,
following the ice retreat,

possibly by directly

then they appear to have been

by the presence of Corridor lake whitefish populations in
of the previously deglaciated areas.

bl_ocked
some

Lake whitefish

populations seem to have dispersed from the upper Mississippi
River system into Glacial Lake Agassiz and from there apparently
have radiated out in all directions.

The northwestern

movements \,vas aided by the connections, at one time or another,

of GlacÍal Lakes Agassí2, Tyrell- and McConnell. Glacial Lake
Tyrell occupied major portions of both the present Athabasca
and Peace River systems (Taylor 1960) and Gl-acial Lake McConnell

1]2

occupied the vast expanse of territory

between the present

Great Bear and Great S1ave Lakes and possibly continued
further south to become confluent with Gl_acial Lake Tyrel-f
(Craig 1965). A slight readvance of the Laurentide ice
sheet, ât approximately 10,500 8.P., is thought to have bl_ocked
the drainage of Glacial Lake Tyre11 into Glacial- Lake McConnell
and shunted it temporarily into Glacial_ Lake Agassiz

(Christiansen 1979) . With the subsequent removal of the
j-ce barrier the flow returned to its original course.
This
temporary diversion probably all-owed for the entry of the

species dispersirrg from a Mississippi-Missouri

refugium into

the present Peace, Athabasca and Mackenzie River systems.
Other populations originating

the upper Missouri waters

may

have already gained access to these systems through previous

connections.

The di-version of the flow of the glacial

may have led to the first

contact between the Plains

Corridor lake whitefish groups.

l_akes

and

In the Athabasca and

Peace

River systems this contact seems to have led to an intergrade
between the pure forms and in the Mackenzie River system

apparently it has led to the displacement of the Corridor
populations.

Introgression of the Plains and Yukon

and

possibly Corridor populatj-ons has occurred in the Liard
Mackenzie River systems.

and

The Mackenzie River presumably

represents a zone for a north to south cline in the proporti-on
of Yukon to Plains population input.

zone
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rn sunmary, the yukon populations seem to have moved
into the Mackenzie River system through the upper Liard and
Peel- River systems but probabry more importantry by movement

along the Arctic coast.

The Corridor populations probably

dispersed earlier

than the other two forms, via an ice free
corridor in late iniisconsÍn times.
Their movement appears
to have been southward through the Fort Nelson River system
and into the glacial l-akes of central British columbia and
Alberta.
The plains populations seem to have moved
northward through connections of a serj-es of major glacial
1 - 1- ^ ^
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Other Species Which May Have Survived in
the Nahanni Refugium
If lake whitefish did survive in a Nahanni refugium,
as the evidence suggests, then so probably did other físh
In the absence, for the most part , of any in
depth studies directly relating to other fish specJ-es
species.

populations in the Nahanni refugium area, fish species
distributions

provide the best indicator

of what other

species may have dispersed from this refugium.

The fish

spec5-es occurring at present in some of the relatively

isolated study lakes in the Nahanni region and those occurring
upstream of the presently impenetrabl-e Virginia

Fall-s on the

South Nahanni River are probably the most likely

species

to have shared a Nahanni refugium with lake whitefish.
Species which survived in the Nahanni refuge with lake

whitefish may also be expected to show similar distributions
in relation

to the Liard and Peace River Canyons.

During the l-ate Wisconsin glaciation,

water flowed

from the unglaciated areas of the upper South Nahanni River,
over Virginia

falls,

and further down river into Glacial

Lake Tetcela (Ford, L976) .

The fish species occurring at

present up river of the impenetrable falls may be derived
from stocks which survived glaciation

in this area.
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Complicating this interpretation are the possibilities

of

fish invasion into the upper portions of the South
Nahanni River through mountain stream watershed exchanges
and via introductions of bait fish by fishermen. Seven
species of fish, Iing, Lola lota, Arctic grayling,
Thymall_us arcticus, lake trout, Salvelinus namaycush,
slimy sculpin, Cottus cognatus, white sucker, Catostomus
commersoni, lake chub, Cogesius pl-umbeus and the
longnose dace, Rhinichlhys cataraclfie, have been found
in the South Nahanni River watershed above Virginia
Falls (n. D. Wickstrom, pers. comm.)" Additional
species occurring in the three relatively isolated study
lakes (Table 6) , Divide L. (IB), Seaplane L. (2L) and
Mc1eod L. (20) (below the falls on the Flat River system),
include lake whitefish, Dolly Varden, northern pike,
Therefore, in total
Esox lucius, and round whitefish.
there are 10 species other than lake whitefish whose
present distributions indicate possible surv.ival- in
the liahanni refuqi-um.
Of the 10 fish species found in the relatively isolated
portions of the South Nahanni River system, in addition to lake
whitefish, nine are found in the upper Liard watershed and
eight in the upper Peace River system. The white sucker has
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never been found upstream of the Liard River Canyon,

and

the northern pike and round whitefish do not occur in

central British
distributions

Col-umbi-a.

Tn
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of the remaining species may be accounted for

by invasion from other refugia.

For example, in agreement

with the discovery of the Bering form of lake whitefish in
the upper Liard watershed, lake trout
slimy
ling,

(Khan and Qadri 197I)

,

sculpin (McAllister and Lindsey 1961-), Arctic grayling,
and northern pike (McPhail and Lindsey I9l0) from the

upper Liard have also been shown to be probably derived from
Bering refugium stocks.

This should not be interpreted

as

evidence against the possibl-e survival of any of these species
in a tdahanni refuge because most of these studies appear to
have concentrated on specimens collected in the more accessabl-e

lakes in the upper reaches of the upper Liard River system
not on specimens taken from the relatively
further down river.

and

inaccessable lakes

If lake whitefish had been collected from

only headwater l-akes of the upper Liard River system, it would
have al-so been concl-uded to have invaded this system from only
the Bering refugium, for the Toobally L. (16) population would
have been missed.
Lake trout is the only species found in the isolated

portions of the South Nahanni River watershed to have an
almost completey overlapping distribution with lake whitefish
in western Canada (see Scott and Crossman 1973). Both occur
in the upper Peace and Fraser River systems, Yet neither are
found naturallv in the lower portions of the Fraser River

LTl

system or in the coi-umbia River system.

Mcphaij_ and Lindsey

(L970) did not consider that either of these two species

survived in a Pacific refugium and it therefore appears that
both have either surmounted or by-passed the peace River
canyon to reach central- British

corumbia.

Khan and eadri

(797r) suggested that the lake trout of the Fraser River
system were derived frorn a Bering refugium stock, while
those of the Peace River systern were derived from a Missouri
refugium stock.
These authors d.emonstrated that the Fraser
River system lake trout populations differed significantly
from the Yukon populations but not from the peace River
populations in vertebral number. They also noted that the
Peace River l-ake trout populations were the most similar to
'Pacífic'

drainage lake trout in

characters measured.

These latter

other

morphological

similarities

may reflect

a closer rel-ationship of the Peace and Fraser populations than
considered by l(han and Qadri (fg7L) , as the Fraser River
system populations \,vere lumped with the yukon River populations
for these measurements because both river systems flowed
eventually into the Pacific ocean. The actual similarities
for the Fraser to Peace River poputations, excluding the
addition of Yukon rake trout populations,vüere not presented.
The concl-usions of Khan and Qadri (1971) then, for the origins

of the Fraser and Peace River system l-ake trout populations are
open to question.
They may provide evj-dence for a distinct
form of l-ake trout in these systems which rnay be derived from
a Nahanni refuqium.

llB

Slimy sculpin populations from across the Northwest
Territories were shown by McAllister and Lindsey (196I) to
be morphologically distinct from populations occurring in
other parts of Canada.
distinct

In the Liard River drainage

a

change between popuration groups was noted to occur

in the region of the Liard canyon.

populations morphologically

simil-ar to those from the Yukon River watershed occur in the
upper Liard River drainage.
This morphologicar distinction
of the upper and lower Liard River drainage populations from
each other and from the populations considered to have survived

in the Mississippi River drainage during glaciation

suggests

the slimy sculpin may arso have survived in a Nahanni refugium.
The slimy sculpin populations from central British

Columbia

though, were also morphologically distinguishable

from those

of the lower Liard watershed and were thouqht to be derived
from a Pacific refuqium stock.
It seems

that extensive research wilI be required
"r..t
to determine which other species mav have survived in a Nahanni
refugium.
Seven species, ling, Arctic grayling, Dolly Varden,
slimy sculpin, lake trout,
distributions

lake chub and the longnose dace share

simiLar to lake whitefish populations which are

thought to be derived from a Nahanni refugium stock.

Of

these, lake trout and slimy sculpins have previously been
noted to occur in distinct

forms in regions intermediate to

areas thought to be occupied by Bering and Mississippi refugia
forms.

Therefore, these are the recommended species on which

to continue research for

other possible Nahanni refugium forms.
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